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Amrd of Merit
Goes to Holland
For Windmill
SJ. Dogger
Dies at 83
Simon J Dogger, 83, of 594
Crescent Dr died at Birch-
wood Manor Wednesday after-
noon after being a patient
there since June 12. He had
been ill since May 18
Mr Dogger was born in
North Holland and, except for
a short period in Grand Rap-
ids. had lived in this commu-
nity all of his life He owned
and operated the Globe Carv-
ing Works for 45 years prior
to his retirement in 1959
He was a member of tne
Gospel Chapel
Mrs Dogger died May 13,
1959 and a son, Edwin J , was
accidentally electrocuted in
1937
Surviving are one son, Les-
ter J Dogger of St. Joseph;
two sisters, Mrs Henry Ebe-
link of Holland and Mrs. J.
H Zoerman of Jackson, two
brothers. Peter J. Dogger of
Calimesa. Calif , and James
Dogger of Pasadena, Calif.;
one aunt. Mrs Maggie Swart
of Denver, Colo , and several
nieces and nephews
$1,000 Gift
Is Presented
To Hospital
Holland Hospital Tuesday re-
ceived a check for $1,000 from
Russ’ Drive-in of Holland given
in the name of the drivein
employes
The money will be used to
purchase five high-low beds for
the maternity department on
second floor. Drivein employes
chose this from a list of pro-
jects submitted by the hospital.
From current funds in the
Remembrance Fund, the hos-
pital already has ordered 15
high-low beds The drivein gift
will boost this to 20 beds, leav-
ing four yet to be obtained for
thus 24-bed department.
All other floors have high-
Holland will receive the 1965
“Award of Merit for Leader-
ship” from the board of editors
of the magazine “The American
City” for an article on Windmill
Island with pictorial layout in
the July issue, prepared by City
Manager Herb Holt.
Formal announcement will oe
made in the January issue, and
shortly thereafter Holland will
receive a a framed plaque at-
testing to the leadership the
community has demonstrated
by its resourceful action
Thirteen other cities have low ^ which are hand-opera- ! A •
been named winners of this ^  Beds in the maternity wing I H l' VCI oU I y
were from the original furnish-
ings for the hospital built in
1928 After more than 35 years
of service, they no longer can
l)e repaired.
mm*.
Mrs. J. Vender Tuuk
Many Persons
Pay T raff ic
Fines Here
Many persons paid fines re-
cently in Municipal Court for
traffic violations. They follow:
Melodic Evans, 381 Douglas
Ave., careless driving, $10;
Henry E. Helder, route 2. failure
to stop in assured dear distance,
$10; Theodosia E. Ashenhart.
Dearborn Heights, failure to
yield the right of way. $10;
Richard L. Baker, Fort Wayne.
Ind., careless driving, $17 bond
forfeited when the defendant
failed to appear in court
Cora D Lowing. Jemson,
speeding, $10 suspended on con
MIT Hands Hope
71-62 Setback
Calvin Defeats
Wheaton, 107-88 Pl°y Tonight
Dutchmen,
De Pauw
Marking 80th
Ralph Waldyke
."Named to Head
award Holland's entry was in
the category of parks.
The July article described how
Holland, Mich., rich in old
world heritage, leaped ahead nf
President and Mrs. Johnson in
their national beautification pro-
gram by importing from The
Netherlands a 200 - year-old
windmill and restoring it in a
park setting not far from down-
town Holland
Mayor Nelson Bosman said
the award Is a great honor for
Holland and expressed confi-
dence that Windmill Island wi1!
become a great tourist attrac-
tion in Western Michigan, and
eventually in the United States
“We can t expect to accomplish
At Open House
Brower. 1 Camera Club
14th St., speeding. $12. Carol!
Van Den Brink. 290 East Eighth The Holland ('olor Camera
St., speeding. $12. Rex H Club whu’h ro**' Tuesday night
SCHNECTADY, N Y. - Hop*
,,0.vn u • nine ^  I College's basketball team fadedGR^'n RAPIDS - Cah n jn ^  fina, mjnutei Wed.
“I**' 8 bas^.,b*U ,e™ U'ei; ne-sday nifihl and dropped a
Ihe nation s third-ranked smal ;| 62 ^ .rion to Ma.ssachusetU
rot lege 'earn. Central State ol j Insl|tu(e of Technol m the
Onio. tonight a 8 30 p m in tne , • , ^  , .. *8,
Calun lieldhouse in the linaiai,n™ ^  McmorUI
of the Calvin holiday dedication | ^ore *ban I’®®® b,ns wer®tournament on hand for the second night of
The Knights and the Marau action in the three night round
ners gained the right to meet rob|„ ,0|)IW De Pauw crush.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Tuuk will spring $15
celebrate her 80th birthday an-
Jones' ’Van Haalt'e Are'. | '" Van RaaUl' llal1 «« Hope '» O* tin* after sconng v„ ^
' 1 '* ....... ui„ oru's Wednesday inch m the 1 v> eanesaay in
Many Places
Close Friday
Campus elected Ralph Waldvke i tones Wednesday night in the
.v.vaa.uvc — ..... * ..... ... ..- . .. . , to serve as president for the I first night of the two-night tour- 1 the other game
niversary Thursday and will be , VVe^1 1966 season A1 Potter wiU serve nament staged as part of tne In action tonight. Hope will
honored at an open house at n - a lU‘an , ! as vice president. R o g e r I dedication of Cah ms new field- play De Pauw at 8:45 p.m.
the home of her son-in-law nd 1 secretary aixl Jack house after the MIT Union game. De
daughter. Mr and Mrs Henry V ’ ‘ ‘ . 1 • ' Aussicker. assistant se<-retar\ Calvin defeated Wheaton. 107 Pauw is 2-0 in tourney play
Wes, tah S. -HBgotng pr^de., Jtm Van," ^
l»rs .re invited <o c.ll from ^ 3^ S. ^  Palm‘" V.nd.T ^  18 ^ »'bl1' LaR'n 18 1 Hope u »
 - • “ 1 ' 11 ..... ‘ mu succeeded in slowingMany places of business will to 4 and 7 to 9 p m
be closed Friday because New) Mrs Vander Tuuk who makes
uD iiV fa'1SlI°n I ^ home Wlth th(‘ Steenwyks impropeTturn . Tl o
.an . u.fi .T , .KH4I .11 , I
disobeyed s(op sign. $10 Judy A,vin Tv,nk an(l Hutmg 50 per cent of its shots. Hope s fast break offense and
K Lyttaker. t95 Wes, 19th St . ™*rt , ,he Knights sank 42 of 84 ,n do- jj Command tthtl^ mm
'"''"L 10 Pla> "ope had held
ajvr ,ac,on“ Mr’Lr. s and early in ,he
........... . ........... r ..... Hol'and V re wtl, Freshman BUI Be Horn gpd, Hope, big^, spread w„
all this in one year, but we have j ^ ^ d,a> ^nt‘1 ,5 ? P m_ but 1 grandchildren and two great Gregory G Nash. .580 West 21st , man who took Moses' place j senior ^ D()uma each had L'> , "T1 w,th f130, le^
a good start. About 125.000 per- ^ Saturday. There grandchildren St . failure to \ield the right , when Moses renounced Egypt lor the winners while Kim !? h.e/ame Two minutes later
Grand Valiev Dean's List ^  vLlited Windmi11 ,sland I S, ^1717 I . .. - 7 - " . of way. $10. Thomas M Coe. | to lead the Israelites ' I Campbell had 14 Jim Fredricks ^
Includes Area Students ‘ wTTe^thisT wil1 1)6 made ne usuri ^ .pllCate Sridge ^  ub ^Elam R^/^hu, '^ts the Shh0^,? f i"10^ and Jim Lan8eland ea,'h had minutes left to play Hope grab-tendance holiday schedule of pickup and Winners Are Announced vivnle Ave" fadun* tn viHH th<» I no(e ,ht‘ ha< s lde:> ^  i eight while Larry Klaasen added bed a one-point 614k) lead.
Zeeland ^ !rea'^u^^> aforami ' loi'Tw-'ll ^  mTaU^ I ' ^ ‘'(Sliw'oMteuSwa conn I Mrs Russe11 Vr>eling a n d of way. $10. Judy L. Ver- ia^'Z toissgd | ^ »“d Jlm "«*• (our /.nTdleadlsIdlT go^the^xt
named to the Dean's List for Windmill Island was ready for ^  Grand Haven_^iee win ^ -^nors the H^ ^ -nan -ured ^ ° ^ HT ^
and five point leads all of
academic excellence during the Tulip Time/we appreciate this 1)6 closed a1' da>' Fnda>' and 1C^ ®rldge ( ub Wednes' i 86 Scott/ Dr spei-ding"
fallL quarter^ ........ | award from the American City | M^nd0ay t na.rs were Mr \ \t' 86 ^  Dr” ^
Two Injured
Those students who achieved magazine which has circulation hours are 8 a m to 4 30
n 4 00 (all-A) record include all over the United States." 1 P m-
Harry Bose, 261 West 22nd St . | Other cities winning this
Runner-up pairs were Mr.
and Mrs James Brown, sec-
ond: Tom Vander Kuy and Jack
Lamb, third. Mrs .Arthur Wy-
and Mrs Philip Haan, fourth ; ^ _
The event was held in | | p CdT ^ TOSm
. .... ..... . _____
Robert Petroelje. 2878-9Wh Ave . year’s award are Paducah. KyJ Home Entered
Zeeland, Nancy Ver Hulst, 1055 j Wauwatosa. Wis.. Mesquite,} JENISON - Sheriff's officers
“Zt sdudenu who achieved a j ^  Z'^Atehl™. Ka^" | i CmS ^ °' ^
liaan' ^ 1°^ ShClU‘l<! Chlca8° Dnl • 'S“,eu 111 ' H' 1141 ^ s' w'''<-h occurred ' S The next game will be held JENISON - Cars driven bvmrrYas“ b- “^Ja^.a‘^pm,W.IHam Beaman. o, ,M4
llenry Telgenbirf. 3IP West Wash- 1 Quebec. Canada, and Daylon. ^ r Se pro^ andZ ZZ!!
Telgenhof.^ 9^2 Verry St° Zee" ' ' The American City magazuie l_0!al_V?Ue Lions Club Holds Annual ^ed^day _a; ] Jack Aussicker receiving honor-
second. and Jay Vander Meulen.
received honorable mention
In the "open or "any slide"
competition Westing placed
. , amKher first. A1 Potter and
sweat 11th St Holland and , Vander Meu!en |led secml
Mrs Shtrley Vander Ve de of wlU| w Van (ludheuadeB aad
bert has served as a mission- |an(] Klaasen. Otte and Alfer- rest of the game
ary ,n Nigeria . anrf is pr^y | ink are ex.H0lland
. , . „ .... | ..in a.. ..... ...... Christian | The winners played control
employed by Hope CoUege. | ball and forced Hope to foul in
Required subject for the I)ld>ers an atinmni in tha Knii tu
HavvmJM ** “
Stuart Westing. Carl Frens took
land; Marta Vander Kooi, 830 i? a national publication con-
Maple Lane. Zeeland
Zeeland Girl Injured
When Car Hits Bicycle
ZEELAND — Reatha Creek-
more, 11. daughter of Mr ami
Mrs. A Creekmore of 216 We.;t
Washington Ave . Zeeland, was
examined at Zeeland Hospital
for bead and chest injuries and
cerned with municipal manage-
ment and engineering.
Holland's Mike Lawson
Leads in LMAC Scoring
of $325. A television set. anten- r .L c i l
na and stereo unit had been f other-Son Luncheon
disconnected but remained on
the scene.
Police Cite Driver
ZEELAND - Lloyd F. Judy,
released after a car-bike acci- 1 and 14 free throws. Larry Pete
dent on Washington Ave west of HoLand is third with a 19.3
of Colonial St. at 5:10 pm J •’verage and 58 points on UWednesday. baskets and 12 free shots.
Zeeland police said the girl 1 Ellis Hull of Benton Harbor
turned her bike in front of a is second with a 20 3 average
car driven by James Lamer, 22, 1 ;md 61 points. John Lang is
of 231 101st St., Zeeland. Sne fourth with a 17 6 average and
was knocked off the bike 53 points.
Old, New Year Services
Planned by Churches
Mike Lawson. Holland center. 1 ^orr was cded b.v Zee
is leading the LMAC scoring i land P0*10* for fallinR yield
race after three games with 66 theright of way after his car
poinLs and a 22 point average collided with a car driven by
Lawson has scored 26 baskets ' 3 err7 Sobbry 16. of E!k
Rapids on M-21 at State St
Tuesday afternoon.
the mtersectioo of M-21 and | >b|e Three dl((erent
cui-V • , members act as judges of this
Holland Lions Club fathers v a v* i/ 'u^ j J rS eontest each monthnouanu uions v mo rainers Vander Velde, headed north on ! ^ , ,
This meeting concludes the
18 , Hope held a 3713 halftime
In the Central State-Central lead ana had hit 13 of 28 from
game. Ken Wilburn, former the floor while MIT made 13 of
River Rouge all-stater, led tne 83. The losers also dominated
winners with 26 and Clarence the first half rebounding. 24-16.
Lande had 13. Mike Justice had
16 for Central and Dennis
Herrema bit 11.
entertained their sons at the an-
nual father and son luncheon
which was held at the Warm
Friend Hotel on Tuesday
For the program Dick Ray-
mond introduced Lois Dykeraa
and Fred Oettle who gave a
chemical demonstration
Lion Harvey Barkel reported
on the "Be thankful You Can
See" campaign. Funds for the
campaign are still being solic-
ited to aid the blind in this
area
But in the second half. Hope
got only !0 baskets while MIT
again made 13 and were strong-
er on the boards. The winners
sank 19 of 28 free throws and
the Flying Dutchmen had 16 of
23
The 62-point total was the
lowest Hope has had this sea-
son Hope lost 83-64 to Valpa-
Fire early Wednesday destroy- raise in the opening game of
Fire Destroys
Chicken Coop
Driver Slightly Hurt
Andrew Buursma. 25. of 757
Ottawa Ave received minor in- 1 KooLstra. was in charge of the
juries when the car he was driv- 1 meeting. John Vinkemulder led
ing collided with a dump truck the singing and Herman Bos
driven by Arnold E. La Combe. | gave the devotions
34, of 130 Elm Lane on Lincoln 1 -
Ave at 32nd St. Wednesday Police Give Ticket
Holland police ticketed Buur- Ell2abalb M Cameron M
sma for fa, ling to y.eld the right , Sauga|uck was llcketed by Hol.
of way
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven bv Elizabeth G.
Many churches in the Holland | Old Year services at Sixth Re-
area will participate in special formed Church will be held Fn-
services this weekend in cele- day at 7 p m with the Rev
bration of the close of the old Henry A. Mouw in charge , st. and Dawn M. Johnson. 17.
year and the beginning of the There also will be opportunity 0f 354 Fourth Ave collided at
ne,^ ye?r „. , , i‘or. audience participation. i mh St. and Pine Ave. at 8:39
Watch Night services at thei At the Zion Lutheran Church pm Wednesday according to
trhtrth;a?^^.VT, for total is A
broadside bv the westbound 4L,,ckf ^  shovved that ! J e
Beckman car i toP four vv,nners were Wlthin
Mrs Vander Velde's daughter 15 P01n,‘s sPread Announcement ed a large chicken coop, killing the 1964-65 season
Katherine 9 received a frac- of winners Wl11 be made at ^ '8.400 baby chicks, at the Wat- Don Kronemeyer led Hope
lured collarbone and was re- ',anuar> mating to be held at lace Grotenhuis farm at 146th with 20 points while Floyd
leased after treatment in But-  same locatl0n Ave and 4()th st • tvvo miles Brady bad 12 and Clare Van
terworth Hospital in Grand interested slide fans of west of Graafschap Wieren 11. Jansson led the win-
Rapid.s Beckman injured his tbt‘ area are inviled ,0 atlend (;raafschap fire chief David tiers with 24 and Wilson had 20.
mouth and was to seek dental an-v meelm8 Although the mem- Schripsema said the blaze was Included in the crou-d weretreatment bership h?s formerly included apparently caused by leaking 400 members of the Reformed
Deputies charged Mrs Vander onl-v men' membership of t h e propane gas which was used to Church Youth Fellowship, hold-
Velde with failure to yield the Holland club in tbe Southwestern heat the building ing a convention here. Church
Lion Club President. R^y | right of wav ’ Michigan Council has now open The fire was discovered by Ieader.*dup night is planned at
,.i, _ _ W1 a new field of interest for Grotenhuis u^io told Schripsema tonight's game and a large, women Many of the ribbon win- he had heard what sounded like group of Hope fans are ex-
HOSDltdl Note* 1 ners al Council contests are an explosion a moment before peeled“ * women Any questions on attend- he saw the blaze and called The 16-member Hope contin-
Admitted to Holland Hospital ance or subjects may be refer- firemen gent, including 12 players and
Wednesday were Donna and red to James Van Iwaarden or Schripsema said the roof and four staff members, will leave
Diane LaCombbe. 346 Garfieid. Ralph Waldyke ceiling of the 150-by-40 foot cm- here by plane Friday morning
Roger Visscher. 716 Lugers Rd ; | -- der-block structure were de- and will return to Grand Rap-
Mrs. Herman Gruppen, 32 East 1 Qiff for Hospital , stroyed but the walls remained ids Friday afternoon at 2 .30land police for failing to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after the car she was driving
struck the rear of a car driv-
Franken. 20. of 137 West 17th en b-v Dale E •Van Kamperi.
18. of route 4 on Washington
new Pilgrim Holiness Church on the Rev E M Ruhlig will con- Holland police
12th St. and Washington Blvd.
will begin at 10 p m Friday
night This first Watch Night
uuct the New Year’s Eve ser-
vice Friday at 7 p.m., his topic
to be “Finale — 1965 ”
The first Exchange Club lun-
Ave. south of 40th St. Wednes-
! day-
Auto Hits Posts
Mary J Dannenberg. 24. of
iw.m., co u.-, w..,~ i it i. rionana nospnai nas received ------ ------
^ a gift of $204 from the Color wa8
Smith. 575 College Ave. ..$r.s i,r Holland onerated hv Graafschap firemen who
Henn Paxtma. 823 Ptne View '.T •>>' Fork Tow,-
sents receipts from a color paint, j sblP In,m^' remained at ’he Van Wieren. f .. 5
Charles Atwood, route 4; Beth la): de^,rat ,he ^ 01o: ! hours
Boengter. 141 West 18th St ; ,HTe^ ii
Mrs Keith Chambers. 839 '> J?6, 7 1“
BerLseh Dr : Mrs Larrv Fuller ln lhe M'atnes department.
and baby. 300 West 1.3th St.; Don .. . n .
:)010 104th Ave received a tick- ; Gilcrest Jr., 2034 Lakeway Di ; Police l icket Driver
et from Ottawa sheriff's depu- Frank Komarek. 149 West 24th Cirildo Delarosa, 41 of Fenn-
the blaze for
De Vries Circle Meets
At Home of Mrs. Barkel
The De Vries Circle of the
rZo,' e,PaZage8a' ?ld Y 8 ,rlce SC^ fn- Frederick S Bu^ Holland Hos- Blvd. and struck four posts in1- ’ ‘ - k . ..... I
West 10th St. for fellowship and oav at 7:30 p.m at the Calvin lU1 direc(or He wil] revlew- (ront o( the ,loiland Cast.
s u, t a w at i I ?Ur<:h' al41"' Pla"8 I°r 'he new additionA Watch Night sen-ice also ,s At Beechwood Reformed ^  U/wnital
scheduled at the Assembly of Church the Rev. Chester ^
ing Co , 582 East Lakewood
Blvd . at 11:52 p.m Wednesday.
Mrs. Luther Taylor. 1713 Wash- car was struck by a car driven 3W<I '’ind Ave , Wednesdav
ington, Larry Thorpe. 252 by Alden J Geers. 18. of Hud- evening
Franklin; Mrs. Sherwin Vliem. sonville at 1.3th .St. and College Following devotions by Mrs.
606 West 22nd St l Ave at 12:16 p m. today.
God Church, the annual event to
be held from 9 pm. through
midnight. "Worshipping as a
Family" will be the topic.
Parents and teenagers will form
a panel to discuss contempor-
ary problems. Refreshmen Ls re-
presenting the 12 months of t ie
year will be served after which
a film. "Men on Furlough” will
be shown. Communion will be
served at midnight.
The South Shore Baptist
Church will hold its annual
Watch Night service at the
church at 2019 South Shore Dr.
Friday beginning at 9:30 p.m.
Fourth Reformed and Bethel
Reformed Churhes will hold a
joint Old Year’s service at 7:36
p m. Friday at Bethel church
with the Rev. J. Van Harn in
charge. At 9:30 a m. on New
Year’s Day the Rev. Stuart
Blauw will conduct the joint
mi vice to be held in Fourth
Church.
Ninth Street and Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Churches also will combine for
services at Fourteenth SLeet
Church on New Year’s Eve.,
Friday, at 7:30 p.m.
The Central Park Reformed
Church congregation will gath-
er for its Old Year's service Fri-
uay at 7:30 n.m. In the church
auditorium when the pastor, the
Rev Henry Van Raalte, wiU
speak on “Our Times in HU
Hands ” Mrs Leonard Geerling
will ba the soloist.
Postma will conduct the Did
Year's service at 7 p.m. speak- j
ing on the topic “How Old Art
Thou?”
The annual New Year’s Day
service will be held Saturday at
9:30 a m at Haven Reformed
Church in Hamilton with the
pastor, the Rev. Warren Bur-
gess speaking. The senior choir
will sing "Wherever He Leads,
1 11 Go.”
New Year's Eve services aLso
are scheduled at Christ Memor-
ial Reformed Church at 7 p.m.
Friday with the Rev. Royal D.
Kemper in charge.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra will
speak on "Past. Present. Fu-
ture” at the Old Year’s service
Friday at 7 p.m. in Grace Re-
formed Church.
New Year’s Day services at
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church Saturday at 9:30 a m.
will be conducted by Calvin
Seminary student, Paul Bremer.
First and Third Reformed
Churches will gather on New
Year’s morning at 10 a.m. for
a union service in First Re
formed Church Dr. Bernard
Brunsting will be in charge of *
the service and the Rev. Rus- '
sell Vande Bunte will give the
sermon his topic to be “God
Lives and Reigns ”
The Rev. IOmt Stcgenga will
be in charge of the New Year *
Day Service Saturday at 10
a.m. in Maplewood Itdoiuuu
Church.
V*
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Barkel, president, the lesson
was presented by Mrs Dale
Moes
A smorgasbord lunch was
served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Moes Barkel. Ted Aaldennk.
Maurice Overway, Leonard
Fought. Jacob Van Voorst. Fred
Bosma. Ivan Cook, William
Strong and Bert Kortcring.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 24 at the home of Mrs.
Kortenng.
Car Hits Hearse
Holland police gave Robert
M. Fitch, 22. of 1908 South
Shore Dr a ticket for failing to
yield the right of way after the
brakes on his car failed, and
the car struck a hearse in a
funeral procession on River
Ave at 12th St. at 9:59 a m.
Wednesday. The driver of the
Dykstra Funeral Home hearse
was Loren L. Russcher. 22, of
12‘, East Ninth St. ,
p.m. MIT ls located in Cara-
bridge, Mass
Hope (62)
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren. f 1 3 11
Bradv . f ...... 4 4 4 12
Anker, c ....
. 2 0 4 4
Walters, g . 1 0 4 2
Kronemever. g . 7 6 2 20
Potter, c
. 3 i 0 7
Klein f ...... 0 2 3 2
Utzmger. g ... . 0 2 0 2
Schout. f ..... . 1 0 0 2
Totals 23 16 20 62
MIT (71)
FG FT PF TP
Hadt. f .....
. 3 2 4 8
J ansson . f .... . 9 6 4 24
WiLson. c .... . 6 8 4 20
Ferrera g . . 4 3 3 11
Flick, g ......
.. 4 0 1 8
Totals ....... . 26 19 16 71
iAHUAHY mb
WKATHfcR NEAR NORMAL - Southern Lower Michigan can
expect temperature and precipitation to average near normal
for the next 30 days. The Weather Bureau's outlook (or January
calls lor temperatures to average above seasonal normals across
Ihe southern hall ot the nation Below normal averages are
expected in the northern border states (rum the West Coast to
HAVAI
JANUARY
the western Great l<ake* and also m New England PrectuiaUun
is expected to exceed normal over most areas west of the Con-
t mental Divide, as well as over the Northern Plains and the
uwer Mississippi Valley. Subnormal totals art called (or over
the aouih including the Southern Plains.
Births in Holland Hospital on
Wednesday included a son,
Robert Norman, born to Mr.
! and Mrs. Norman Wuerfel,
: route 2. Hamilton;/ a son,
Thomas Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hulst route 5; a
daughter. Margaret Arlene.
I bom to Mr and Mrs. Gary
Jones, *5>tWeat 15th St A
daughter, Llan Mario, was born
this morning to Mr, and Mrs
Thomas Robertson, 13279 James
2 Teenagers Hurt
In One-Car Crash
HAMILTON - Two Holland
teenagers were injured when the
car in which thev were riding
went off M-40 north of 47th St.
here and crashed into a utility
pole at midnight Wednesday.
Ralph L. Swain. 16, of 434
Washington Ave., driver of the
car. was treated at Holland
Hospital for contusions and
bruises of the left knee and
released. Patricia Reed, 16, of
1294 West 32nd St . a passenger
in the car, was treated at the
hospital for bruises and lacera-
tions and released.
Allegan sheriff’s deputies gave
Swain a ticket for driving with-
out an operator's license and
failure to nave his vehicle under
control.
Motorist C/ted
Raymond Uverweg, 36, of
route 1, Zeeland, received a
summons from Holland police
for disobeying a stop sign after
nls car was struck by an auto
driven by Wanda Brookhou**,
.'A, of m East Ninth St at iwh
St and Columbia Ave. at |;|»
a m. today, ,
i l I Mfc
? fr1 • ~ '
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250 Couples Attend
Horizon Winter Formal
^ Moro thd 800 young poapk
attended a most successful
Horixon winter formal daAOc
Wednesday night in a gaily de-
corated Ovic Center which lock
on the air of l Swiss chalet to
accent the theme "Climb Every
Mountain.”
During the past weeks mem-
bers made the decorations
which they assembled It the
DeRoo-Meiste Rites Read
Civic Center between shopping,
appointments and other holiday
activities.
Groups working on thi ar*
rangements were Mrs. Eugene
De Witt, Mrs. Howard Topp,
Miss Sandra Decker, Mrs.
Robert Hamm, Miss Nancy
Norling.
Other committees Included
Mrs. Willard Beelen, Mrs. Ted
Van Zanden, Mrs. Russell Simp-
son, Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Mrs.
X F. Sutton, refreshments;
Mrs. Leonard Dick, tickets;
Mrs. Wayne Walton, chaper-
ones; Miss Darlene Eshenaur,
publicity.
Blue and White crepe paper
atreatners hung above the coup-
les and extended to the walls n(
the auditorium where they
draped down giving the effect
of a winter snow. A window
seat and back drop of mountains
completed the chalet effect. The
Epeiloos from Benton Harbor
played for the dancing. The re-
freshrnenU were served from
tables arranged at one side of
the dance loor.
All Horizon advisors were In-
vited to the dance. Many of
them chaperoned - 10th grade,
Miss Nancy Norling, Mrs.
Harvey Jalvini. Mrs. R V.
Zlgler, Miss Eshenaur, Mrs. L.
Smith, and Mrs Sutton; 11th
grade, Miss Kriger, Mrs. Dies,
Mrs. Donald Burrows, Mrs. J
C. Vande Vusse, Mrs. Walton,
Mrs. Ray Wilkinson, and Mrs
Alfred Hanko; 12th grade, Miss
Jo Anne Hill, Mrs. Ronald Hill,
Mrs. Beelen, Mrs Joe Knoll,
Miss Decker, Mrs. Hamm, Mrs
De Witt, Mrs. Topp, Mrs. Simp-
son.
Others chaperoning were Mr
and Mrs. De Vries, Mr and
Mrs. Jack Barkel, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Oomes, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry (JefO De Ridder, and
Mr. and Mr Sid Woudstra.
Mrs. William Venhuizen is the
Horizon staff advisor, and Mrs.
John Hudzik is Horizon Club
chairman.
The guest list follows; Lynn
Klaasen, Jim De Haan; Mary
Damson, Dave Overway; Eileen
Cavanaugh, Daryl Bruischart,
Jacqueline Mapes, Butch Uev-
enae; Nancy Smith, Ken Essen-
burg; Vickie Burchfield. Rick
Harrlngsma; Mary Hart, Larry
Eaaenburg; Barbara Ridgway,
Dave Schout; Carol Leys, Larry
Smith; Kathy Hanko, Brian Van
Lente; Lois Bouillon, Larry
John; Judy Vroocd, Dale
Flowerday; Nancy Van Loo,
Dave Troupe; Barbara Van Loo,
Dennis Barber; Sue Nutile, John
Stamm; Carol Raymond. Jack
Hendricks; Barb Horn, Terry
Jacobs; Wendy Penning, Glen
Looman; Kristine Kammeraad,
Bob Derks; Sally Lamberts,
Bern VanLangevelde; Mary Jo
Shashaguay, Kick Munson; Jane
Shashaguay, Menno Surink;
Jean H o v i n g, Dave Doorne-
werd; Linda Baar, John Ver-
eeke; Sara Wright, Ken Koien-
brander; Sally Hallan, Jim
Piers; Gerlind Riemann, Bill
Horning; Mary Langworthy,
Dean DeRidder; Peg Horn, Ken
La kies.
Also attending were Melinda
Fitzgerald, Roger Stam, Jamo
Grebel, Steve Helder; Elaine
Klungle, Craig Bade; Shelly
Kolean, Mike Van Lente; Elaine
Hencveld, Bill Nuismer; Nancy
Bertsch, Steve VandeVussc;
Shirley Underhill. Denny An-
dnnga; Sheila Fowler, Mark
Bekken, Linda Fowler. Ben
Harris; Linda Knoll. Dot’ Swu-
zer ; Carol Landis. Dick Schaap;
Barb Landis. Randy Bobeldys,
Lin Hanson. Gregg Harter; Kay
Arendsen, Jim Stroop, Marita
Haje, Tom Huisman, Deb
Ridenour, Chris Plasman: Jams
Tregioan, Brent Heerspink;
Marsh Tregioan. Perry Cornelis-
sen, Linda Van Duren, Mario
Schwarz; Lynne Harper. Roger
Jones; Carol Wanrooy. Bob
Brown; Pat Gibson, Wayne Van
Kampen; Cheryl Hooker. Bob
Meppelink; Nancy Mulder,
Steve Millard. Sue Kottschaai-
ter, Steve Jacobusse, Sue Mills,
Bob Drnek; Jo Ann Nordhof.
Mike Stewart; Barb Van Liere,
Jim Gumser; Linda Ditmar,
Steve Kammeraad; Linda Free-
stone, Dick Schaftenaar; JJileen
Veedcr, Jim Russel; Kay Stag-
huia, Jim Griffith; Alison De
Feyter, Dave Vizithum
Others in attendance were;
Jan Eshenaur, Carter Simon-
son; Angela Wlch. Bill Zvck,
Linda Lokenberg, Mike Myrick;
Diane Bosley, Steve Hamlin,
Sally Wammes, Bob Evink; Liz
Brandt, Mike Van Dis: Jan
Steininger, Steve De Loot;
Linda Pritchard, Rob Stam;
Linda Yoder, Rick Vandepels;
Sally Vanden Brink. Larry
Smith; Jackie Kole, Don Rey-
nolds, Jill Beelen, Dave Tripp,
Robin Beelen, Bob Beckman;
Jean Rutledge, - Kurt Bos-,;
Jackie Huxhold, Mike Steele;
Joen Hudzik, Arlon Slagh; Col-
Itao King, Larry Diekema;
Nancy Groeoevelt, Dan Re»e-
guie, Lorraine Miles, Pete
Rector; Sandy Peloo, Steve
Vandcrlip. Dianne Hill, Jim
Morse; Sherri Knoll, Rod KleL,
Para Perkins, Tim Cract ; Mary
Da Waard, Bob Hamm; Unda
Gtaofl, Russ Six; Lyon Van
UngeveJde, Dave Areodahorst;
Althea Halker, Hank Bomer;
Uada Hiiiien, Steve Nonhub.
Mark Hun-Lynne
netia; Carla Ruhingh, A1 Vtr
Schure.
Other guests were Sherry
Johnson, Dan Stanford); Kathy
Jacobuaae, Jim Ten Broke;
Patti Roe la, Bob John; Nancy
Hertel, Rick Kuite; Dawn
Sutton, Dan Avery; Sheryl]
Glupkar, Bob Lucaa; Jayne
Petara, Dan Shinabarger; Julia
Vander Werf, Chip Ridenour;
Anita Ter Horst, Doug Haan;
Lynda Hood, Greg Nash; Mary
Weaterhof, Bob Boyce; Debbie
Cooper, Bob Wolbrink, Lee
Postma, Rex Smith; Fran
Mrok, Bruce Knapp.
Also, Judy Japtnga, Steve
Nash; Mary Japinga, Brian
Hansen; Diane Zeh, Mickey
Feddick; Claire Morse, Larry
Pete; Cathy SearL, Dave Bars-
man, Brenda Bontekoe, Bil'
Johnson; Sue Topp, Bob Brolin;
Pamela Runk, Bengt Janzon;
Laura Hayward, Bob Jacobs;
Jodi Steffens, A1 Castryan; Lois
De Vries, Dave Johnson: Sally
Van Dusen, Bob Kouw, Sue Me
Bride, Pete Fox; Luann Moodie,
Harlan Sorensen; Georgia Gear-
hart, John Rypma; Marlie
Marsh, John Ten Cate; Pam
Marsh, Mark Slenk; Sue
Curnick, Pete Notier.
Donna Kimberley, Dale Short;
Cheri Volkema. Scott Essen-
burgh; Sue Zonnebelt, Rick
Smeenge; Linda DeJonge, Joe
Coffey; Terri Wise, Dick Van
Dvke; Sue Visscher, Jack Midi-
lelson; Sharon Simpson, Mark
Niemiec; Merry Hakken, Tim
Hiliebrands; Jan Sasamoto, l>ee
Ver Schure, Klasina Vander
Werf, Tom Thomas; Kathy
Noters, Dave Gerr, Barb
Geuder, Mark Van Dokkum-
burg; Nancy Orr, Jim Bjorum;
Cheryl Ekster. Rod Kelinger-
berg, Pat Piers, Pete Ekster;
Jane Windisch, Wes Hanson.
Jetta Speicher, Dean Boeve;
Jane Overway, Paul Buascher;
Pat Barkel, Randy Hartgerink;
Diane De Waard. Bob Sutka;
Sallv Ringwold, Hans Kliphuis;
Gail Coney, Duane Vanden
Berg; Nelva Jean Lamberts,
Jim Atman; Nanalee Raphael,
Frank Sawitzky; Bonnie Raph-
ael, Steve Kuna. Jan Wiley,
Rich Graves; Sharon Van Den
Oever. Mike Graves; Connie
Stiller, Jack Vander Wege;
Nancy Robbert, Jim Den Her-
der; Jo Anne McWilliams,
Bruce Van Dam; Gail Rutgers,
Jeff Padnos; Barb De Jonge,
Wills Wiersma, Bonnie Durfee,
Mike Onthank.
Loii Huizenga, Larry Terlow; j
Carol Beekman, Gary Derksen;
Peg Lubbers, Bill Wieh, Linda
Locker. Dale Boeve; Mary Wol-
brink, Tom Bonnette; Vicky Van
Vuren, Dennis Sprick; Lucy
Wammes, Glen Kuipers, Joan
Leecohier. Larry Grace, Sue
Kenyon, Don Bolks; Paul a
Nash, James Brooks; Vicki
Schaftenaar, Bill Venhuizen;
Martje Bertsch, Pete Curtb;
Judy Wlldschut, Robin Barber;
Jo Ann Den Uyl, John Millard;
Linda Plaggemars, Scott Free-
stone; Peg De Witt. Kurt Glup-
ker; Laura Brown. Brent
Crozier; Bonnie Diekema, Rick
Allen
Linda Schregardus. Bruce
Buursema: Jan Vereeke, Ken
Aalderink. Diane Kammeraad,
Jerry Klomparens; Cindy
Grosabauer, Trace Overkamp;
Cnstal Slag, Bob Dirkse; Sue
Van Dokkumburg, Brad Spahr;
Connie Suzenaar, Dave Laurid-
sen; Cindy Santora. Steve
Leggett; Karen Baines. Dave
Barkel. Linda Baumann, Rich
Vander Kooi; Judy Schnpsema.
Jim Prince, Martha Smith;
John Schuchard; Bonnie Stas-
sen. John Marone. Nadene
Slayer, Jim Nelson; Brenaa
Stoel, Dari Dalman,
Overisel
The Sunday school of t h c
Christian Reformed church held
their Christmas program last
week Wednesday evening It
was opened by an organ and
piano duet given by Wanda a>id
Verna Zoet. The children sang
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
as they marched in Prayer was
offered by Edward Nyhof A
welcome “Our Greeting is a
Carol" was given by Marge
Dykhuis. Joy Vander Hill, Diane
Vander Kamp and Pamela
Meiste They also sang “Jesus
Loves the Little Children of the
World " A program “Jesus Our
Savior," which consisted of a
narration and music was then
given Those taking part in the
narration were Ethel Nyhof,
Jean Lankheet, Karen Prinsen
and Randy Schipper. Those re-
citing different scriptures were
Donna Wolters. Vicki Timmcr,
Jean Dykhuis. Cheryl Stowie,
Herbert Kraker and Daryl Hop.
An instrumental number,
"Silent Night," was given by
Ron Timmer, David Wolters,
David Ryzenga, Arlyn Zoet,
Sheryl Kraker and Nancy Klein-
he*. 1, accompanied by Wanda
Zoet. A solo, “A Holy Night,”
was given by Lois Wolters ac-
companied by Miss Zoet The
junior choir sang "While Shep-
herds Watch Their Flocks by
Night." Three classes sang
"Hark 'Hie Herald Angles Sing"
and "Joy to the World.” A duct
Away in a Manger" was sung
by Beverly and Diane Lohman
with Bonnie Lohman accompan-
ing them An accordion and
piano duet "Star of the East”
was played by Verna Zoet and
Ruth Nyhof
A piano solo. "Strange, of
Calliie," was plaved by Bonnia
Lohman Mrs Clarence Kam-
stra played a selection oo tfo
&htr numbers ware a recita-
tion, "There was No Room," by
Mr. and Mrs.
(Jod i photo)
bouquet of :The marriage of Mias Dorothy . topped with a
Meiste and Gerald De Roo was | carnations
solemnized in a double ring Arthur De Roo, brother of the
ceremony on Dec 3 in the East groom, was best man and Ber-
Saugatuck Christian Reformed ! nard De Roo groomsman. Ush-Church. eis were Marvin Meiste and
The Rev John Bergsma offi- Harvey Ten Broeke.
dated before a setting of ferns
and two bouquets of white mums
and candelabra
The brde is the daughter of
Mrs. John C. Meiste of route 5
and the late Mr Meiste The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manus De Roo of route
2, Zeeland
Carolyn Haverdink was organ-
ist and William Douma. soloist,
sang "O Perfect Love" and
"The Lord's Prayer "
Given in marriage by her
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs Meiste chose a beige dress
and brown accessories while the
mother of the groom wore a
light blue dress with black ac-
cessories Their corsages includ-
ed red and white variegated
carnations
Hamilton
Mr. uxl Mr. John Veldhott
spent Christmas Day in East
Lansing visiting their daughter
and family, the Paul Rillemas.
Mr. Rillema ia doing post grad-
uate work at Michigan State
University.
The Rev. Walter Hofman con-
ducted the services on Sunday
In the local Chriattan Reformed
Church. His mornlnng subject
was, 'The Shepherds' Return.”
The evening message was en-
titled, "God’s Clock.”
A Christmas party was held
Wednesday evening for the Ca-
dets at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Aslderink.
The annual Old Year’a Service
will be held in the Christian Re-
formed Church on Friday eve-
ning at 7:S0 p.m. The new Con-
sistory members will be Installed
at the Sunday service.
Mrs. James Zoerhoff has re-
turned home from Holland Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Veld-
boff and family of Adrian spent
the holiday season with their
parents and grandparents, Mrs.
Ruth Veldhoff and Mr and Mrs.
Harven Lugten and family.
The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was observed at the
morning service in the Haven
Reformed Church and again at
the vesper service immwilately
following the evening service. At
the morning service, Pastor
Burnesa spoke on "Christ’s Do-
minion Over Us." The senior
choir sang at this service
The message at the evening
service was, "A Queen’s Amaze-
ment." Special music was by
Duane Kalawart and his daugh-
ter, Diane from the Stindale
Reformed Church. They were
accompanied by Mary Voor-
horst.
The quarterly business meet-
ing of the Haven Sunday School
was held Monday evening at the
home of superintendent Tom
a
into the sign language,
refreshments will he
in the basement follow-
Engoged
tag the Installation service.
Mr. and Mrs. filwyn Meatman
entertained Mrs. Maatmans
family recently in honor of the
80th birthday of Mrs. Maatman’s
mother.
Ganges
Dr. Edwin B. Hutchins, son
of Mr. and Mn. E. 0. Hutchins
of Ganges, will become a lec-
turer in Education at Lake
Forrest College In January.
Since 1962 Dr. Hutchins has
been with the Association of
American Medical Colleges in
Evanston as assistant director
of basic research.
Dr. and Mrs. Hutchins and
family have a collage on the
north side of Hutchins lake
where they spend many week-
ends during the summer.
Miss Lynn E. Sorensen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Sorensen is one of more than
250 students accepted as new
members in the Honors College
at MSU, East Lansing. Miss
Sorensen is majoring in micro-
biology.
Several children from this
area who are pupils in the ele-
mentary grades at Anna Michen
Elementary School at Fennville ,
participated in the Christmas '
program which was built 1
around Tchaikovsky’s "Nut-
cracker Suite,” held in the '
school on Wednesday afternoon.
Parents and members of the
Rubenstein Club and Fennville
Women's Club were guests.
Mrs May Winne. music
teccher had charge of the pro-
gram and was assisted by
Miss Marilyn Perry of the
Osterhouse Dance Studio in
Holland.
The Skinner families held
their Christmas family gather-
ing at the Clyde Township hall
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Wight-
man entertained Mr and Mrs
Miss Sandra Kay Boerman
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E.
Boerman of 1893 104th Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sandra
Kay, to Gary Allen Bosch, son
of Gilbert Bosch, 260 North
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored
and family of Allegan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Whitcomb of Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
and daughter, Sally, Mr. and
Mn. Harold De Feyter and ion
BUI of HoUand, Mr. ahd Mrs.
Arthur Coffey of Hamilton en-
joyed Christmas dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Krause and chil-
dren, Joanne, Julie and Jackie
Krause.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lam-
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lam-
pen and son, Jim, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Young and son, David,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Young
and daughters of Westchester,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lam-
pen and son, Richard of Holland
and Bob Wakeman enjoyed
Christmas supper on Christmas
night with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Lampen and daughter Miss
Jane Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs Owen WakemanL TOddins is being and daughter Cat A David Cross|)l'lllll€<l ^  Marion Inn Miss .lanp I .am.of ion, nd., Ja e Lam-
pen, Robert Wakeman, Miss
Sherry Brown of Grandville,
Donald Wakeman, Misses Diane
and Nancy Wakeman Sunday
evening enjoyed a Christmas
get-together at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
family.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Ames of
Whitehall in the afternoon on
Christmas Eve were visitors at
the home of the Rev and Mrs.
Louis Ames and family.
The Rev. l>eonard Washmuth
suffered a heart attack while
spending the Christmas holidays
with his daughter and is now
recuperating in the Midland
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg. Mr and Mrs. Steward Van
Dyke and son Timmy of Hamil-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Gates,
Sr and children Roger, Shirley,
Judy and Ricki enjoyed a
Christmas party last Thursday
gram by the Sunday School of 1,ia‘lw.7,ul 0,:u ”,I “u‘' I , Mr , an1d Mrs IJe,er Roon' 666 evening at the home of Mr and
Haven Church was presented on ,r aQd M***- William Lincoln Ave., announce the en- 1 Mrs. John Gates. Jr. and son
Christmas morning The com- V an Hartesveldt of Fennville, gagement of their daughter. Johnny,
mittee in charge of the program ^ Lss ^ ar*on Re'd °f St. Joseph Phyllis Jane, to Glenn J. Lange- Mr and Mrs. Albert Gates
was Mrs Bernard Voorhorst, I a|1d^'8B Jane ^ an H®flesve*dt , jans, son of Mr. and Mrs Steve enjoyed dinner in Allendale
Floyd Kaper.
Bos
The annual New Year's Day I?an fn“nJ'ne<1 w ana Mrs.
service will be held on Saturday J^teri Wtghtman and children,
held In the church with Mr and in Haven Church at 9:30 a m. , • -v Wlnnl and family,
Mrs Rennie Van Haitsma serv- The annual Christmas pro and. Mrs Edward Van
ing as master and mistress of by the Sunday School of Hartesveldt and family of Hoi
ceremonies; Mr and Mrs Gel-
mer Boetsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Luurtsema attending
the gift room and Mr and Mrs.
Meiste serving punch.
Miss Phyllis Jane Roon
brother, the bride wore a gown
of white satin with a lace bodice . orhor t,. . ..... .. ... t„ tuu i„
and long satin sleeves Appii- John ch. Mrs er, Mrs Ken- of Pier Cove on Christmas Langejans of 1308 Graafschap Christmas Eve at the home of
ques of lace featured the ;.kirt Gary Meiste presided at the neth Lugten, Mrs. Kenneth Gun- Da>'. ^ son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, . Bit-O-Fun Club met in Miss Roon is attending the and Mrs. Alan Gates
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Margaret Gates returned home
and chapel train. She wore an 1 guest book neman,
elbow-length veil of bridal illu- For a wedding trip to Florida and Mr George Smart The home of Mr and Mrs John school of practical nursing at
sion and carried a bouquet of the bride changed into a two- committee in charge of decorat- f asf on I® Those from Grand Rapids Juni r College
red and white carnations.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Geneva Vander Kolk as matron
of honor, and Miss Barbara
Meiste as bridesmaid. They
wore red velvet dresses corr-
ilemented by white fur circlet
£adpieees and illusion vein.
Each carried a white fur muff
piece wool suit with black ic
cessories, enhanced by a cor-
sage of white carnations.
The bride is a graduate of
Chic University of Cosmetology.
The groom is employed at
Cindy Zoet. and exercise by | Weerdt, Leonard Blauwkamp
Mary Ruth Hop, Barbara and Ervin Essink in the morn-
Meiste, Rickey Nyhof. Diane ing and George Gebben Pres-
W oilers. Barbara Schipper. Wil- ton Heyboer and Clarence
ma Prinsen, Keith Gebben, Mar- Kamstra in the evening
lene Klaasen and Sandy Over- . u u i .
farewell, "A Closing wish." was , lhe Sunshine band held their
given by Jerry Kreuze. Sunday Chriatmaa party last week Mon-
school superintendent Roger day evening jAfter they went
Zoet, offered the closing pray
ing the Church was Mr and
Mrs. Roger De Vries and Mr
and Mrs Leo Locatis.
Mr and Mrs. Dale Maatman
entertained Mrs. Maatmans
family on Christmas Day. At-
i tending were Mr and Mrs Mar-
Baker Furniture Inc The couple i tln Sternberg and Mr. and Mr^.
resides at 864 East 14th St. Milton Boerigter and family
— — Guests of Mr and Mrs. Do.i-
last
The Sunday school of the Re
formed church held their pro-
gram on Saturday morninfl. An
organ and piano duet by Linda
Hoffman and Barbara Kollen
opened the program
Calvin Peters was the pro-
caroling to the aged and shut-
ins they returned to the church
for games, gift exchange and
refreshments A gift was pre-
sented to their sponsor. Mrs.
Melvin Nyhof The party was
in charge of Marilyn Timmer
and Ruth Essink
The Rev Robert Nykamp of
aid Rienstra and family
Sunday were Mr.
sister and family,
Kalawarts, of Standale.
Mrs. Dale Royer provided mu-
sic for the Sunday morning wor-
ship service at 11.
Pastor Visscher 's topic was
"There was a Man." At the 7
p m service. Don Brink led the
song service with Mrs Royer at
the piano. Special music was
presented by the Ambassadors
of Holland They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Geurink. Don
Brink also played his saxophone,
accompanied by Mrs. Brink
this area who were present
were Mr and Mrs. Ray Nye, j ned
Mr and Mrs Alva Hoover and
Mrs Chester Wightman
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harring-
ton and family were Christmas
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hayes of Fennville
Mr. and Mrs Gorden Aalder-
ink entertained with a family
...... . . Christmas gathering Those
Rienstra 's P^ent were their parents. Mr.
the Duane and Mrs Parr>' Aalderink of
Holland and Mr and Mrs Alva
Ash of East Saugatuck. her sis-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Witteveen of Grand Ra-
pids and Douglas Aalderink of
Grand Valley College who is
home for the holiday vacation.
Mr and Mrs Walter Wight-
man were in Carson City Dec.
18 to attend the wedding of
Donald Williams of William-
ston and Miss Francis Jean
Greenhoe of Carson City
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buck-
A fall wedding is being plan- from Allegan Health
where she had been a
vdivm r ti rs me ro- , •’ ------ r , ,, ,.
gram leader. The opening greet- 1 thke Wes er" Seminary was ini he Harm!!,
ing was by Mark and Linda ! S'har*e 0J. ‘he service at the Re- i last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Royer and berry were Christmas guests of
sons, Bud, Craig, and Kim, were bis sister and family, Mr and
accepted as new members of M1"8- William Stubblefield in
the Hamilton Baptist Church Wayne
Miss Jo Lynn Mulder
Mr and Mrs. James
Clemens, 473 West 21 St., an-
Center
patient
for two weeks
Ronnie Haywood of Bradley,
James and David Tolhurst of
Way land last Thursday after-
noon called on their aunt, Mrs.
Margaret Gates
. Mr. John Ter A vest of Ham-
l ilton, Mr and Mrs Harvey
Immink. Mr. and Mrs Ken-
^ * neth Immink and children,
Karen and Kevin. Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Immink and children,
Brent and Barry, of Burmps,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink of
Holland enjoyed Christmas din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ter A vest and family.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Immink
and children. Karen and Kevin,
oi Urbana. Ill , spent the Christ-
mas holidays visiting parents
and grandparents, Mr and Mrs
Harvey Immink. and family and
other relatives and friends in
this area
John Meredith, son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
ing Linda
Kleinheksel Scripture was read
by Calvin Lubbers and prayer
was offered by Mike Lampen.
Those having recitations were
Matthew Folkert. Jane Stern-
berg, Dennis Peters. Pamela
and Peggy Gunnerman J o .i
Immink. Mary Vander Beldt
and Keith Hoffman. Those tak-
ing part in
formed Church Sunday. His ser-
mon subjects were "Seeking
God and ‘"Strength For the
Day Miss Jean Mass of Hol-
land sang "The Birthday of the
King" in the morning service.
She was accompanied by Belle
Kleinheksel
cm . .luma j evening. — - ...... - ........ ------ ~~ — —
The weekly prayer service St. Joseph were guests of her Norman Jay Klynstra, son of
this week will be held on Wed- ParenLs Mr and Mrs. Milton E. Mr and Mrs Andrew Klynstra,
nesday evening at the home of Parrish for Christmas dinner 452 Huizenga St , Zeeland
nounce the engagement of their , ^ Wayland Sundaj
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Thayer daughter. Jo Lynn Mulder, to a”ernoon were visitors at th<' .z ... .... home of Mr. and Mrs. Alber
Pastor and Mrs Visscher in- on Sunday
stead of at the Hamilton Com- Mr and Mrs. Aaron Plummer
munity Hall had as guests Christmas Day,
Services will be held nightly Mrs. Bertha Plummer, Mrs.
at the Hamilton Community j Carolyn Stepka and children.
ji i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
Tifferent' exereins i Se^ina^whTbe ^ in’ charg^ of I ? EvangLt Bob Perjn »nd Patty of this area ahd Mr
nVoorhorst. Dawn the service on New Year's “ ('harge. rtese meetings are i and Mrs. G. H Oaterburg of
Connie Folkert, Judv Darbee.^ast week Wednesdav evenino c i 5. 8 P '
SHpIIv I imr»*n Rur-hari k™. J i,Y , , ™eunesaa> e'eu'ng. Special music will be presem-
snellv Lampen Barbara Koop- Nancy Johnson was the leader e(i nieht
man. Brenda Khngenberg, and Calvin Schrotenboer was
Kath\ Plasman and Lu Ann the song leader A "question
Barkel I he musical parts were box" discussion was held in the
Awa> in a Manger by four intermediate group
classes. "Timothy s Carol by
the children's choir, "0 Leave . . ... ,,
Your Sheep ' by the junior choir. at ,hf. h"rac °! ”r a1rlcLMrS'
The offertory consisted of an /g„°inaiC!..RfJ!fr Thurs-
instrumental number by Carl
igh
M
A Christmas party was held
part)
Mrs.
Folkert. David Immink. Jack
Machiela, Glenn Kleinheksel
and Ward Nyhuis. The Christ-
mas story in Pantomine was
given by Phillip Walters as
Joseph, Linda Folkert as Mary,
Jeff Voorhorst. Danny Machiela
and Lee Vanden Beldt as the
Shepherd and Connie Schipper,
Sandra Koopman and Ruth Slot-
man as the angles. Randy Hav-
erdink was the reader The in-
termediate choir sang "The
Jubilate". The meeting was
closed with remarks and pray-
er by the Sunday school super-
intendent Robert Immink.
Dr. Paul Schrotenboer was in
charge of the service in t h e
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day. The Rev. John Schaal of
Grand Rapids will be their
guest minister on Old Year's
evening, New Years monring
and for the month of January.
A call was extended to the
Rev Siebert Kramer of East
Cutlerville at the congregation-
al meeting last week Monday
evening. Jay Hop and Gillii Van
Der Kamp were elected as eld-
ers and Milo Boerman and
Roger Zoet as deacons.
Mr and Mn Elmer Zoet and
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Broekhuii
ire scheduled to attend to aer-
vices at the Horsehoe Mission
Chapel next Sunday, _ _ _ ^
Uihera for the month dl Jan- , Katherine Meouwen and Mrs.
unry will be Kenneth De Henry Pelgrun.
day evening. A gift exchange
was held and refreshments
were served from a decorated
table Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kaper and Mr.
and Mrs Lester Kaper and
family from Holland, Mr and
Mrs Gary Mulder from Lans-
ing. Shiela Kaper and the host
and hostess. Mr. and Mrs
Mulder also were week-end
guests in the Kaper home
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Kollen
and family of Potsdam. N. Y.
spent the holiday with their
parents, Mr and Mrs. Harvey
Kollen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
were entertained at a Christmas
;y at the home of Mr. and
Donald Knoll and family
of Holland last week Thursday
afternoon A gift exchange was
held.
Larry Veen returned home
from the
gery.
Robert Nyhof left Sunday for
military service.
hospital following sur-
The Mission Group of the
Guild for Chriattan service of
Third Reformed Church will
meet next Wednesday at 2 p.m.
to view the film. "100 Yean
With Christ in ths Arcot
Mission ” Devotional leader wiU
be MUs Henrietta Vander Ven
Md hostesses will be Mrs.
Albert Van Till
of Grand Rapids, Mrs Vernon
Margot of this area were Christ-
mas guests of Mr and Mrs A1
\ an Till of Ganges Vernon
Margot was a patient in Hol-
Mr. and rs Ray J Maat- land Hospital,
man entertained at dinner last Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
week Friday evening their son entertained their children, Mr
and family, the Elwyn Maat-
mans. The dinner was in honor
of the birthday of their son,
Elwyn.
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was in
charge of the morning service
on Sunday in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church. His message
was "Remission Made Pos-
sible." The sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper was observed at
this service and at the afternoon
vesper service.
The evening service was in
charge of Donald Vuurens, a
senior at Western Theological
Seminary. Special music was
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Wiggers of the Jamestown
Reformed Church. They were
accompanied by Mrs. John De
Weerd.
The annual New Year’s Day
service will be held Saturday
morning ,4t 9:30 in the Hamilton
Reformed Church. The follow-
ing newly elected consistory
members will be installed at
this time— elder Herman Nyhoff
and deacons Junius Kooiker
and Ivan Johnson. Special mu-
sic will be by Mrs. Kenneth Rig.
terink.
An installation service will oe
held Thursday evening of thii
week at 7:J0 in the Hamilton
Reformed Church for the Rev.
John H. Rozendaal as Zeeland
Classis Pastor to the deaf. Pas-
tors
Ten
^ _ __
tin Soloist! will be Jerroid
Kiemheksei and Mrs Don Bloe-
mers Min Myrtlt Vander Kolk
till truilal* all of tho me*
is
participating will be Ralph
Ulav, Adrian Newbouse,
er Johnson, and Edwin Mar-
aud Mrs Orville Compton of
Casco and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Green on Christmas Day
A neighborhood bridal shower
was held in the Ganges Baptist
Church Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Sally Green,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Green, who will become
the bride of Robert Silbernagle
on Jan. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale en-
tertained a group of relatives
Christmas Day in their new
home on 126th Ave. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Scurio, Mr. and Mrs. John
Marcus of Grand Rapids, Mr
and Mrs. Robert McKee of
Niles and their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Herner of this
area.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Merski
and family of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Piantek of Fenn-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Scurio of Hutchins Lake were
wests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Scurio on Christmas Day.
Mr and Mrs. Delbert Rum-
sey have received word of the
birth of a granddaughter, Gay
Ellen, born Dec. 12 to Mr. and
Mrs. William Smith of Muske-
gon Heights. Mrs. Smith is the
former Joy Rumsey.
Mr. and Mn Clare Wolten
entertained oo Christmas Eve,
his parents Mr. and Mn. Ed
Wolters and Mr. and Mn
Harold Vasa,
On Sunday Mr, and Mn.
Clait Wolten had as aussts
her farndy from Holland and
out of state at a dinar and
Christmas parti.
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden
Bosch, route 1, Zeeland.
Gates
Misses Darlene Oswald and
Barbara Wakeman of Spring
University. 1 Arbor arriv«d Sunday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman and family to
spend their Christmas vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lampen
and son. Richard, of Holland,
Mr and Mrs. Harry Weaver oi
near Allegan, Mr. and Mrs,
Herbert Lampen and daughter
Jane. Sunday afternoon enjoyed
a buffet supper at the home o!
Mr and Mrs. Louif Ter Avesl
and children at Allegan Later
that evening they attended a
cantata at the East Allegar
Wesleyan Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randal:
and children, mother and grand
mother. Mrs. Hattie Phillips ol
EauClaire enjoyed Christmas
dinner and spent the day will
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakemar
and family.
The Rev and Mrs. Louis
Ames and family spent Christ
mas Eve in Grand Rapids wit!
Rev. Ames’ sister
Last Sunday at the Diamonc
Springs Wesleyan Methodis1
Church, the Rev. Louis Amef
nounce the engagement of their brought his mornine messai
daughter, Thelma Jean, to Ed- from the subject "The I aJ
ward Vlictstra, son of Mr. and 0f God " Rc^tV Young
Mrs. Martin VlieLstra of 1616
Woodword St., Kalamazoo.
Both are graduates of Calvin
Cincinnati, Ohio was organis
The evening service was a pr
sentation entitled, "If ChrL
CoUege. Miss Vanden Bosch is Had Not Come " narrated
teaching at Zuni Mission in New Rev Ames Juh a Cd
Meuco and Mr. Vlietatr. ta m^tc^?iane w^nn^ri’
CM^nReh0b0lh M“iM 0t
An August wedding la being
planned.
E. Weeners Entertain
Group at Their Home
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weener of
319 Country Qub Rd. enter-
tained a group of friends and
neighbors at their home Wed-
nesday night.
Prcsent were Mr. and Mn.
Homer Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Van Noord, Mr and Mra.
Eugtme Bobeldyke, Mr. and
Mn Gene Baer, Mr. and Mr*.
Mr and Mr. John 7 Nib*
S*1 Iff4* M»ri ^Mr and Mn. Ruxull Horvbak-
•i ’ ‘ ‘
anne Krause was pianist —
Robert De Young, organis
Robert Wakeman had charj
of the Wesleyan youth prqgran
"Come Down From Your Tree
The Misses Donna Stone
Bonnie Bredeway and Virgin
Smith formerly of HoUand, a;
now residing in Bellinghar
Wi*. Jbri? address i. iSl
Aston Road.
H«~ N Wot UfhUt St. M<
a'B.’Sssr?
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Restaurant
Owner Killed
In California
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Clar-
ence C. Boone, 71, owner-opera-
tor of Boone’s City Kitchen for
the last 19 years in Holland,
Mkh., was killed instantly in
a hit-run accident around 8 p.m.
Thursday while crossing a street
on a crosswalk in Woodland
Hills, Calif., about 30 miles from
downtown Los Angeles.
Boone had left Holland last
Saturday by train for Califor-
nia to visit friends and relatives
and had planned to return home
next week. The Boones reside
at 90 West 18th St.
Police are seeking the hit-run
driver who was said to be driv-
K HHMj
|f ... & *>
m
p
v
LAWSON TRIES SHOT - Mike Lawson. Hol-
land’s 6' 10" center, lets go a shot in the Hol-
land-Muskegon Heights basketball game Thurs-
day night in the Holland High fieldhouse. Try-
ing to block the shot is Jim Turner '41' of
the Heights. Other Holland players are Bob
•/
Dutch Drop
Second Game
This Season
Holland High's basketball
team "stuttered" in its perfor-
mance against poised Muskegon
Brolin '40>, Larry Pete 'behind Lawson) and
Steve Jacobusse <20>. The other Tigers are
Charles Pashal <23>, Tom Scott 'behind Turner)
and David Day 145). Muskegon Heights won
the game, 76-73.
• Sentinel photo)
each had 15. Millard fouled out
with 4:44 le
Holland shot 40 per cent (27-
68) on quarters of 9-19, 7-20;
5-17 and 6-12. The Tigers made
31 per cent (29-95) but many
baskets were on the second try
as the figers used their quick-
fire again.
The Tigers had quarters of
i, tu ^ u. 7'29- H>-26; 8-24 and 4-16 On
Heights here Thursday tusht I free throws, Holland made 19 of
and dropped a 76 73 decision be- 26 and the winners, 17 of 27. Art
fore 2,000 fans in the Holland Davis led the Tigers with 19.
High fieldhouse. Tom Scott had 15, David Day,
"We didn't play a solid Jim T^r, the team’s
game,” Coach Don Piersma ta est meI^r a 1 6 3 » had H.
said "Our play stuttered. We (Holland (73)
would play well, fall back and
then come back again.
Heights) never lost their poise.
Former Holland
Woman, 70, Dies
LONG BEACH, Calif - Mrs.
Edith Covington, 70, formerly
of Holland, died at a conva-
ness to get good advantage and ^escei^ home in Long Beach,
Calif, on Dec. 25, following an
extended illness.
Surviving are s'X children,
Mrs George (Clara) Stager of
Algonac, Mich., Mrs. Francis
(Frances) Mack of Holland,
Mrs Gerrit (Lucille) Rauch of
Holland, Mrs. Paul (Theresa)
Peel of Saugatuck, Robert Cov-
ington of Los Angeles, Calif ,
Mrs. Harold (Joan) Lofton ofFG FT PF TP
on their stall." Piersma said.
This was the story as the Ti-
gers gained their third win in
four starts (lost to Muskegon 78-
77 last Friday) while the Dutch
were taking their second loss
in five starts Holland is now
Brolin, f . 2 3 3 7
Colenbrander. f 3 1 3 7
Lawson, c 11 5 4 27
S. Millard, g .. . 5 5 5 15
Pete, g . 5 5 3 15
Brondyke, f . . . 0 0 1 0
A. Millard, g .. . 0 0 1 0
Jacobusse, f ... . 1 0 1 2
Totals 27 19 21 73
Muskegon Heights (76)
FG FT PF TP
Davis, f ....... 8 3 4 19
Day, f ...... . 6 2 2 14
Turner, c ..... 4 3 4 11
Evans, g ..... . 1 2 1 4
Houston, g .... . 4 0 4 8
Scott, g . 6 3 2 15
Paschal, g .... . 0 5 0 5
Totals ..... 29 18 17 76
Albert E. Hildebrand
Heinz Official
Retiring After
43 Vi Years
Engaged Evening Rites Unite Pair
Covington of Holland and Mrs.
Clarence C. Boone
ing at a high rate of speed.
Boone was headed for a drug
store when the accident occur-
red at a pedestrian’s crossing
which had no traffic light.
He spent most of his life in
the restaurant business Years
ago he operated the Tulip Cafe
in downtown Holland and then
opened Boone's Country Kitchen
on old M-21 between Holland and
Zeeland.
He closed this establishment
during World War II. and later
opened Boone's City Kitchen at
68 East Eighth St., which prov-
ed particularly popular with col-
lege and seminary students in
Holland.
He was a member of Wesleyan
Methodist Church of Holland and
had served as a trustee He
enjoyed boating in the summer
and his cruiser “The Idle Hour"
was often seen on Holland
water.
Surviving are the wife; two
stepchildren, John J. Lokker of
South Bend, Ind., and Mrs. Ray
Klingenberg of Holland; three
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
A. B. Bosman of Holland.
Held by Stan Eurichs
Mr, and Mrs Stan Eurich
Mrs. L. Dirkse
the LMAC.
Holland seemed to play its
best when they were running,
playing catch up and they spent
three quarters of a game try- __
ing to catch up. Several times o u n j u/ u
the fast break worked but the z nolland Women Hurt
Dutch turned over the ball 20 In Two-Car Collision Mrs. Don Van Ess. Mr. and
times. 10 times on fumbles d | Mrs. Glen Windemuller, Mr.
10 on bad passes. Tw0 women received minor and Mrs. Gene Timmer, Samuel
The Tigers took the lead for injuries in a two-car collision Hayes and Sharon Gotham,
good with 6:42 left in the sec- at Eighth St. and River Ave. at James Berry, Mr and Mrs.
ond period on a pair of free 19 (V1 ^  • Jerry Carmichael, and Mr. and
shots by Harry Evans, the Ti- UtT P J !: *' . , Mrs. Ted De Graaf.
gers’ lowest scorer (4) in the eanor *en Brink, 27, of - -
game. The free throws put the L129th Ave . driver of one p0ljce r :*e Driver
winners in front, 24-23. It was ^ c^rs’ an(^ a passenger,
part of a 12-point flurry that Norma kelson, 30, of 152 129th Holland police cited Jack F.
gave Muskegon Heights a 32-23 Ave were injured when the car 16, of 176 East 16th St. forjea(j in which they were riding was fading to maintain an assured
But Holland came back and struck in the rear by a car clear distance after the car he
a Mike Lawson basket in the driven b>' Henry E- Helder, 20, 1 was driving struck the rear of
closing seconds of the second of route 2- Hodand police gave a car operated by Richard Mod-
Saturday for employes of B F. Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse, 70, of
Goodrich to celebrate moving 67 West Ninth St., died Sunday
into their new home at 55 West morning at Holland Hospital
20th St. following a short illness Mrs.
Attending the dinner were Mr ! Dirkse wa^ ho™ ^ Holland
and Mrs. John Bader, Mr and and hved here all of her life.
Her husband, Peter Dirkse,
Albert E. Hildebrand, mana-
ger of contract crops at the
H. J. Heinz Co., Holland fac-
tory, will retire Dec 31 after
43^ years with Heinz, it was
announced today by Wilbur
Cobb, local manager.
During his long career, Hilde-
brand has had many responsi-
ble assignments with the com-
pany, since graduating from
the University of Michigan in
1922 with a major in science
and business administration
Assigned as an area super-
visor in the agriculture depart-
ment, he did his first work for
the company at Vassar, Mich.,
and a year later was promoted
to district manager of Eastern
Michigan. In 1941 he became
manager of salting house dis-
tricts in Michigan with head-
quarters in Saginaw, and in
1948 came to Holland as mana-
ger of agriculture in Michigan
and Indiana.
He has served with many
groups in the industry during
his years with Heinz. He was
president of the Michigan Field
Crops, Inc., for 15 years, and
as a director of the National
Pickle Growers Association,
Inc., and Michigan executive
committee on agricultural labor.
He was a member of the Michi-
gan State University advisory
committee in the Food Science
department
He has served as a member
of the research committee of
the MSU horticulture depart-
ment of National Pickle Pack-
ers, the mechanical harvesting
committee and growers proc-
ess committee of the Michigan
Canners and Freezers Associa-
tion. He also was a member
of the Opportunity for Youth
Committee of the Michigan
Agriculture Conference board,
and the Governor’s Committee
on Migratory Agricultural La-
bor.
He was a member of the Ki-
wanis Club in Saginaw for 13
years and the Holland Rotary-
Club for 14 years. He has been
a trustee of the Methodist
Church in both Saginaw and
Holland.
The Hildebrands have three
sons, Max, Jim and Tom, and a
daughter, Sally, and six grand-
children. After retirement, the
Hildebrands will spend the win-
ter months in Carmel Valley
Calif., and return to their home
in Holland in the spring.
Miss Marcia Anne Heyns
Mr and Mrs. William J.
Heyns, 2360 Glen Echo Dr,
Grand Rapids, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Marcia Anne, to Gregory F.
Ritterby
Mr. Ritterby is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Gustav F Ritterby,
501 Central Ave , and attends
Grand Rapids Junior College.
Miss Heyns is a student at
Hope College
^ .
Mr. and Mrs. Gary James Alderinki (Van D«n Berg# photo)
A white velvet empire style attired in a pink crepe floor-
gown made by the grandmother length gown with a cranberry
of the groom was worn by Ju- bow.
dith Lynn Hemmeke when she For the occasion the bride’s
became the bride of Gary mother chose a two piece beige
James Alderink in an evening knit suit with taupe accessories
ceremony at Montello Park and wore a brown cymbidium
Christian Reformed Church on corsage A royal blue knit dress
Dec. 3. was the choice of the groom’s
Bouquets of white stock, pink mother and was complemented
period put the Dutch one down, Helder a summons for failing
40-39 at half Holland had led ^  maintain an assured clear
21-18 at the quarter. i distance^ _
The Tigers dominated the
boards. 29-16 in the first half’
but the second half rebounding ,
was listed as even, 14 apiece.
The big first half spread gave
the winners the rebounding hon-
ors. 43-30.
After the team exchanged bas-
kets to open the second half,
Holland never got within one
point again, slipping to a nine-
point deficit, 61-52, at the third
period’s close.
Muskegon Heights jumped to
a 69-55 lead, the game’s biggest
spread with 6:22 to play, and it
looked like the start of a rout.
But the determined Dutch had
other plans.
Holland made eight straight
points, six on free throws and
a basket, in the next minute
and pulled within six, 69-63.
Dan Colenbrander hit the first
free throw, Larry Pete follow-
ed with three more and Law-
son sank a basket and two free
shots. Five minutes remained.
In the next 1:30, Holland sank
two baskets while the Tigers
swished four straight free
throws and a basket to keep
in front, 75-67 with 3:23 left.
The Tigers tried to stall the
rest of the game. They succeed-
ed in using up the time. Holland
attempted to foul so as to get
a possible rebound after the free
throw but the Dutch had trou-
ble catching the quick Tigers.
Even so, Holland outscored
the winners, 6-1 In the closing
two minutes to get within three
at the final horn. Pete got two
baskets and Lawson a pair of
free throws.
Lawson led the loaera with 27,
hitting on U of 21 shots. He was
out for 1:17 In the third period
when he picked up his fourth
foul Steve Millard, who kept
Holland in the game in the tint
ders, 45. of 306 East 13th St. in
front of 24 North River Ave. at
11:15 a m. Sunday.
died in 1933. Mrs. Dirkse at-
tended Wesleyan Methodist
Church.
Surviving are one son, Rus-
sell Dirkse of San Diego, Calif.;
four daughters, Mrs. Albertus
(Lillian) Knoll of Phoenix,
Ariz., Mrs. James (Elizabeth)
Roberts of Holland, Mrs. Phyl-
lis Billerbeck of Holland, Mrs.
William (Marjorie) Wedge of
Kalamazoo; 22 grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. John Dirkse,
Mrs. Hattie Kruithof and Mrs.
Prescott Paris, all of Holland;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna
Visser of Niles.
Miss Sandra Jane Munson
The engagement of Sandra
Jane Munson to Robert Philip
Kiaver has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Munson of 266 West 22nd St.
Kiaver is the son of John Kiaver
of 519 Jacob Ave.
Miss Munson is majoring in
elementary education and will
be graduated in June with a
B A degree from Michigan
State University
carnations and roses with can-
dles and evergreens formed
the background for the double
ring rites performed by the
Rev Gilbert Haan for the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs Floyd
Hemneke, 90 West 29th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Alderink, Fleetwood
Dr , Kalamazoo, formerly of
Holland.
Other features of the bridal
gown were trumpet sleeves and
a long square train held in
place with a bow. The neckline
was enhanced with a white
by a white orchid.
Richard Hilbink was best
man. Groomsmen were Wayne
Van Dyke and Roger Mulder
with Dave Hemmuke and Jim
Alderink as ushers.
A reception for 185 guests
was held in the church rooms.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Arlyn Aylworth, Lar-
ry Speet and Sally Koning. Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald J^ Van Dam
were in charge of^the punch
bowl. Miss Gail Alderink was
the bridal coordinator. Bobby
Alderink passed the guest book.
Mr. Kiaver will be graduated mink hoa Her small pillbr of Mrs. Peter Yff and Mrs.
in January f-om the University 1 white mink held in place a veil George Moes poured.
of Wyoming with a B A. degree
in biological science. Upon grad-
uation he will receive the U. S.
Army's Distinguished Military
Graduate award and a commis-
sion as second lieutenant. On
April 4 he will enter the
Army’s branch School of Armor
at Fort Knox, Ky.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned
of illusion which was as long as For their wedding trip to
the train. The bride's father i Florida, the new Mrs. Alderink
gave her in marriage. wore a cranberry coat and
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Luther Tay-
lor. 1713 Washington Ave.; Mrs.
William Olah, 103 West 29th St.;
Dora L. De Boer, 369 East 32nd
St ; Charles Atwood, route 4;
Joni Lynn Perkins, 252 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Vernon Rotman, 150
West 18th St
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Stephen Wiersma, 638 West 30th
St ; Mrs. Fred Veltman, 42 East
21st St.; Lori Vanden Berg, 271
West 13th St ; Carol Sterenberg,
route 5. Loretto Smallenburg, i 0f 154 West 23rd St. announce
Miss Jennifer Dick
Mr and Mrs Leonard Dick
Henry Bol, organist, also ac-
companied the soloist, Martin
Hardenberg Jr., when he sang
“One Hand, One Heart,” and
“The lord’s Prayer ”
The bride's attendants were
gowned similarly in floor-length
empire style gowns with cran-
berry velvet bodices and pink
crepe skirts Their white fur
bows held in place cranberry
bouffant veils. They carried
white fur muffs, happiness
roses and pink satin orna-
ments.
Mrs. Wayne Van Dyke, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor; Mrs. Roger Mulder, sis-
ter of the bride, and Miss Mar-
cia Zandbergen of Grandville
were bridesmaids. Laurilee
Mulder as the flower girl was
dress ensemble complemented
by a white mink collar, a gift
of the groom.
Mrs. Alderink is a graduate
of the Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege Division of Nursing and is
employed at Holland Hospital.
The groom is a graduate of
Ferris State College and is a
mechanical draftsm® at Hol-
land Hitch Co.
The couple is at home at 1051
Lincoln Ave.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en for the bride by Mrs. Wayne
Van Dyke and Mre. Roger Mul-
der; Mrs. Willard Alderink;
Mrs. Ron Van Dam, Miss
Glenda De Kam. Joyce Van
Drunen and Elayne Huizenga;
Mrs. Leonard Folkert and Mrs.
Clarence Veldhof.
SERVICE AWARD WINNERS - Shown above
are employes of Holland Motor Express, who
were honored at a dinner party Saturday in
the hotel Warm Friend. The length of service
awards were presented to (left to right) John
Bussies 35 years, Clarence Bolthouse, 15 years,
Marvin Jalving, 10 years, Robert Bouwman,
10 years, Barbara Heinous, live years and
Gerald Cooper, 15 years.
Dinner Held
For Express
Employes
The general office employes
of Holland Motor Express, Inc.,
held their annual Christmas din-
ner party in the Tulip Room of
the Hotel Warm Friend last
Saturday evening
Following the dinner Chariea
half with U point!, ind Ftte Cooper, preuleot, revttwad the
year’s activity and its growth
and outlined some of the plans
for the coming year. Mr. Cooper
also presented length of service
awards - a 5-year award to
Mrs. Barbara Helmus, 10-year
awards to Robert Bouwman and
Marvin Jalving,.. 15-year-awards
to Clarence Bolthouse and
Gerald Cooper. A 35-yesr
award,, the first ever given by
HoUand Motor Ex prey, was pre-
sented to John BuiiIm.
Special Christmas songs were
presented by the Young-Uoa. A
serifs d pictures of the employ
%«re babies or Andy Van Shit.
young people was also shown on|
a screen. The group was led in
carol siniins by Marv Jalving
and Marcia Schreur at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bur-
lingame served at the punch
bowls. Favors were presented
to all the guests and several
games were played.'
The committee in charge of|
arrangements included Joan
Voe. Judy Lubbers, Geneva
Vanden Brink, Sharon Over-
Robert Bouwman and
12830 Quincy; Mrs. Thomas
Senters. 171 East 14th St ;
Kathy Skaggs, 262 West Ninth
St.; Abraham Saiz, 527 West
21st St.; Mrs. Richard Ray-
mond, 2159 Marlacoba Dr.;
Myrtle Putnam, 177 College
Ave.; June Monhollen, route 5;
Danny Kennedy, 144 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Don Jacobs and baby,
13 East 21st St.; Mrs. Ronald
Grandy and baby, 362 Mar-
quette; Wayne Blake. 279 West
15th St.; Erma Kortering. 130
East 24th St.; Stan Van Otter-
loo, 410 West 28th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Cornelius Huizenga, 172 West
16th St.; Beltazar Beltran Jr.,
163^ East Ninth St.; Stanley
Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.;
Nancy Gallardo. 1826 Schneider
SW, Wyoming; Gerald Bergman
Jr., '’34 East Eighth St.
Discharged Saturday were (.
Mrs. Vernon Stillwell, route 4;
Andrew Garcia, 13685 New Hol-
land St.; Vernon Margot, route
1, Fennville; Mrs. Daniel Ten
Cate and baby, 176H Highland;
Mrs. James De Ridder and
baby, 64 West First St.
Admitted Sunday were Jean-
ette Weeks, 144 Riverhills Dr.;
Larry Thorpe, 252 Franklin St.;
Mrs. Cecil Kriley, 4337 South
Washington Ave.; Harold Brea-
ker, 6328 144th Ave. ; John Don,a,
105 East 23rd St.; Shelly Drey-
er, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Min-
nie Marsilje, 147 West 14th St.;
Harry Dunn, route 3, Fennville;
Mrs. Keith Chambers, 839 Bert-
sch Dr.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Warren Fltti and baby, 1W West
10th St.; Donny George, 109
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Jennifer, to John Keppel
Vander Broek II, son of Mr. and
Mrs John K Vande: Broek of
36 East 12th St.
Miss Dick is a freshman at
Western Michigan University.
Funeral Monday
For H. Bouwman
Henry Bouwman. 54, of 954
Baywood Ave., Waukazoo, died
Thursday forenoon at Holland
Hospital where he had been a
patient for the past 10 days.
Mr. Bouwman had been a
Holland resident most of his
life. He formerly was a truck
driver for Holland Furnace Co.
for 10 years and then worked
for Holland Color and Chemi-
Charles Matkovich, 81,
Succumbs in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
Matkovich, 81. 1233 Columbus
St., suffered a fatal heart at-
tack at his home Friday
morning. He was born in Yugo-
slavia and came to this area
from Illinois in 1916 He retired
from the Story and Clark Piano
Co. in 1959. He was a member
of the Dad’s Club of the VFW.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Eva Bargo; four daugh-
cal Co. for five years and for ters, Mrs. Frank Colk of Musko-
:• csrs? trr 1 •«, »>-- *-».
vice station. He was a charter ^ avid ^ ace and ^ rs T°ny
member of Calvary Reformed and ^ vo s005, Ellis andChurch I Alvin all of Grand Haven; 11
Miss Sharon Ryzenga
The engagement of Sharon
Ryzenga to Roland Folkert has
been announced by Miss
Ryienga’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Ryzenga of route 5,
HoUand.
Mr. Folkert is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Folkert also
of route 5.
Police Ticket Driver
Holland police ticketed
'Hiomax H Marsll
PHUI . South Shore Dr. ... _____ tv
East Ninth St.; Mn Vernon maintain an assured clear*dii-
Rotman, 150 Weat 18th 8t.; Mr*, tance after the car he waa driv*
Eugene Dams and baby, 538 ing struck a parked car owned
Jacob; Mr* Wade Nykamp and by Jerry A. Be kompa*. 83, of
m Grandview, Mm Fred 384 Pint Ave., ZeelawT in frontbaby, Ifl
Woltm
Surviving are his wife, Alyda;
three daughters. Mrs. James,
(June) Doornewerd of Holland,
Mrs. Thomas (Dona) Me Car-
thy of Wilton, Conn., Mrs. Ken-
neth (Betty) Elzinga of Hol-
land; one son, Kenneth L.
Bouwman of Holland; nine
grandchildren; two brothers,
Ralph Bouwman of West Olive,
Raymond Bouwman of Fruit-
port; four sisters, Mrs. J. J.
Stegenga of Ripon, Calif., Mrs.
Bernard Bosman of Holland,
Mrs. Elmer SchiUeman of Camp
Verda, Ariz., Mrs. Lou Cazaux
of Camp Verda, Ariz.; one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Bouwman
of Zeeland; one-brother-in-law,
Reynold Bos of Grand Rapids.
Police Investigate
Three-Car Crash
Holland police investigated a
three car accident in front of
133 River Ave. at 11:26 a.m.
Friday.
Driver* were identified ai
James Geurink, 18, of 286 East-
moot, who waa ticketed by po-
lice for failing to maintain an
asaured dear distance after hia
car struck the rear of a car
driven by Cobet Adams Jr„
4* route 3, HoUand.
The impget of the collision
forced the Adams car into a
third car drives by Judith Van-
der Vlid, 88, of 401 Howard
grandchildren; 28 great grand-
children; four great - great .
grandchildren; also Alex Kar-
woski who made his home with
the Matkovich family since 1937
A brother Stanley died two
weeks ago in Peoria, 1U.
and baby, M East ITU) of 383 Wed 1
lhui*U
mb St. at 11:81
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS -
Pvt. Rex D. Stutiman, ton of
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Petersen
of 108 E* t 18th St.. U home
for Christmas (oilowiag cm#
pleRon of a three-week air-
boms course at Fort
Ga He will report to
Braga. N.C .IorlUr
ing. Pvt. HtuUmau '
W'M
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Ite Horn* of tho
Holland City Now*
PubUabnd every
^Thursday bj tho
ntinol PrtnUni Co.
'Office 84 • M West
eighth Stmt. Hol-
land, Michigan.
Second clots pottage paid at
Holland. Michigan. _
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
m •«
Sunday School Engagements Announced
Lesson
Telephone
Newt Item* ............ EX S-2314
Advertising-
Subscription! ............ EX S-8311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
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BUT THEY DON’T LISTEN
We just heard we were miss-
ing out on some foreign pro-
grams. According to John Chan-
cellor, who recently left the
National Broadcasting Co., to
work for the United States In-
formation Agency, both Moscow
and Peking are spending a lot
of money broadcasting their
propaganda to America Mr.
Chancellor says nobody is
listening.
We can go along with Mr.
Chancellor on this, but we
aren't sure why Americans don t
listen. It may be that the pro-
grams aren't of the best. It may
be that both the Chinese and
the Russians haven't learned
how to mix the propaganda with
a slick soap opera. Or the prop-
aganda may be just too obvious
even though artistically pre-
sented.
Of course it is their problem
not ours, but we are curious.
And we have some reason to
believe that we have part of
the answer if not the whole
answer. Americans are perfectly
willing to listen to a bit of poli-
tics, but they do get fed up with
it in a big hurry. When it inter-
feres with a football game or
a favorite program, they are
averse to getting up in arms.
The poll takers have shown us
again and again that the gen-
eral public can turn off its
ears with impunity. Politicians
sometimes get the idea that
every time they open their
mouths, people listen and re-
spond. Within weeks we forget
the names of those who have
run for our highest offices. And
maybe all this isn’t bad. We
may have learned to identify
what is worthy All may have a
right to speak, but not to be
taken seriously.
Russians and Chinese might
as well learn a lesson, though
they are learning it the expen-
sive way. Why expect us to lis-
ten to their propaganda! Gen-
erally we don’t even listen to
our own. We re a pretty sophis-
ticated lot And don't try pre-
miums. prizes, or box tops. We
know all about those too.
Olive Center
Mrs. Charles Zuriomch has
returned to her home after be-
ing ill at Holland Hospital witn
pneumonia
Mr and Mrs John Vugteveen
and baby from Traverse City
spent the Christmas weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Bartels.
Christmas was a red letter
day in the Harold Vander
Zwaag family. Their son,
Pvt. Bemie, came home fol-
lowing his boot-training at Fort
Benning, Ga., and Pvt. Glen,
who was inducted three weeks
ago, and is stationed at Fort
Knox. Ky.. came home for a
six-day leave. Both men left
for their respective posts on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper
from Zeeland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Veldheer
and baby from De Kalb, 111
spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Koetsier and Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
old Veldheer.
Mrs. John Redder. Daryl and
Vaughn, attended a Christmas
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. Bytwock in Bauer, Fri-
day evening. Other guests there
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Witte-
veen and Dawn from Holland.
Mrs. Zena Slagh, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Slagh and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and
sons, were entertained at a
Christmas party in Zeeland Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Robert Slagh.
Sunday, Jan. 2, 1966
The Nature of Belief
Matthew 8:5-13
Hebrews 11:1-6
. By C. P. Dame
May God give us all a
moat blessed New Year. And
may we all grow intellectually
and spiritually. The first 15
lessons of this new year will
be devoted to the study of the
Christian’s beliefs-the title of
the series of lessons is "What
Christians Believe.” It is a
timely series in view of the
fact that we live in an ecu-
menical age and generally
speaking the ecumenical en-
thusiasts compromise doctrine
and easily downgrade old and
tested beliefs. This first lesson
teaches the truth that beliefs
matter much.
I. The person who believes
has confidence. Our lesson test
is from the gospel of Mat-
thew and from the Epistle to
the Hebrews Matthew tells
about a Roman soldier who
had faith, the author of na-
brews mentions in our te:
two men who had faith, Abel
and Enoch. Although these
men lived in different times
they were alike in one respect
-they had faith
Jesus did some of His might-
iest acts in Capernaum but
the city did not respond. A
Roman soldier living in Caper-
naum, a centurion, an officer
in charge of 100 men had a
slave who was critically sick.
Evidently he had tried medical
help but to no avail He heard
about Jesus and got in touch
with Him and asked Him for
help Luke says that the offi-
cer sent Jewish elders to ask
Jesus The point is he got in
contact with Jesus because of
the need Getting in touch
with Jesus revealed his faith
in Him When the centurion
heard that Jesus was on the
way to his house he sent
word, saying that he was not
worthy of such a visit and
that it was enough for Him
to say the word and the serv-
ant would be h e a 1 e d. The
Jewish elders said the man
was worthy, but he himself
said that he was not worthy
of this honor.
Jesus marvelled at this Ro-
man soldier's faith, saying,
"Verily I say unto you, 1
have not found so great faith,
no, not in Israel.” And then
Jesus spoke of the man who
would come from the east
and from the west and enter
the kingdom but some of the
children of the kingdom would
be cast out Jesus told the
centurion that as he had be-
lieved, so it is— and the serv-
ant was healed.
II Faith wins God’s approv-
al. "Now faith is the sub-
stance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not
seen " In Hebrews 11 several
heroes of faith are praised
among them the two men-
tioned in the lesson text-Abel
and Enoch "By faith Abel
offered unto God a more ex-
cellent sacrifice than Cain"
because Abel had faith in his
heart and without faith it is
not possible to please God
"By faith Enoch was trans-
lated that he should not see
death." Enoch walked with
God when most people of his
time walked away from God.
The more he walked with
God the more he learned to
know God and the more God
appreciated him. Enoch did not
see death— God just took him
The difference between Cain
and Abel lay in the fact that
Cain did not have faith,
whereas Abel did. This differ-
ence is much pronounced to-
day — millions disbelieve and
millions believe that God is
and that He is "a rewarder of
them that diligently seek him "
It is a solid fact that they
who seek God find Him. Our
beliefs count.
Miss Norma Koops Miss Nancy Denig
. „ _ . „ Mr and Mrs. Harold Denig of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koops 320 West 30th St., announce the
of route 2, Hamilton, announce engagement of their daughter,
the engagement of their daugh- Nancy, to Adolph Neubauer, son
ter. Norma, to Edward Reeves of Mr and Mrs A(iolph Neu.
son of Mr. and Mrs. l,eonard 5auer of Chicago.
Reeves of route 3, Allegan. Miss Denig is a senior at Val-
paraiso University, Valparaiso,
Ind , and is a member of Alpha
Xi Epsilon sorority Neubauer is
also a senior at Valparaiso Uni-
versity and is affiliated with
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
A summer wedding is planned
Miss Gretchen Bushouse
Mr. and Mrs C J. Bushouse
of 127 West 19th St., announce
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Gretchen, to William G. Me
Lincha of 5095 Cole Rd., Sag-
inaw.
A graduate of Saginaw High
School, Mr. McLincha is pres-
ently with General Motors. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McLincha. Miss Bushouse is
employed at Jacobsen's Beauty
Salon in Saginaw
The wedding date has been
set for Feb. 12.
Romney Plans
Holland Visit
For Festival
Gov. George Romney will be
attending the opening of the
1965 Tulip lime festival in Hol-
land, Wednesday, May 11.
In a letter to Mayor Nelson
Bosnian today, Romney said
"I am pleased to accept your
invitation to participate in the
opening day street scrubbing
ceremonies of the Tulip Time
festival on May 11.
"Unless official responsibili-
ties should interfere, I will
plan to be with you and will ap-
preciate receiving full details
for my participation as soon as
they are available ”
Romney has visited the open-
ing day of Tulip Time for the
past three years. He visited
during the past two years as
Michigan’s governor while his
previous visit was while he was
campaigning for the post.
The governor, who is expect-
ed to be accompanied by his
wife, probably will don a Dutch
costume and assist in the an-
nual street scrubbing. He has
scrubbed stroeta on previous
appearances.
Marking Anniversary
ft*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst
'65 Farmer
Of the Year
Is Selected
GRAND HAVEN - Theodore
J. Bosgraaf, 30, of 4170 Blair
St, Hudsonville, operator of a
500-acre corporation farm,
Tuesday night was named out-
standing young farmer, of 1965
in Ottawa county at a dinner
in the Knights of Columbus
Hall
The dinner was sponsored by
Jaycees and
judges were County Agricultur-
the Grand Haven
Miss Joyce Bartels
The engagement of Joyce
Bartels to Harold Zwagerman
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bar-
tels of route 2, West Olive
Mr. Zwagerman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Zwager-
man of route 1 Zeeland.
Miss Karen Marie Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith
of route 1, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Karen Marie, to Russell
Duane Hirdes, son of Mr and
Mrs Cornelius Hirdes of route
3, Hudsonville.
Auxiliary Holds
Yule Potluck
The annual American Legion
Auxiliary potluck was held Mon-
day evening in the Legion club-
rooms. Hostesses were Mrs M.
J. Geertman and Mrs. Alden
Stoner
A short business meeting
which was presided over by
the president, Mrs. Sidney
Boogerd, was held after the
potluck Reports were given
by membership chairman, Mrs.
James Cook; gold star chair-
man, Mrs L. C. Dalman; com-
munity sendee chairman, Mrs.
Ed Oudman; Girl's State chair-
man, Mrs. John Kobes. Mrs
Stoner presented the report of
the veteran's facility gift shop
in Grand Rapids.
The evening program consis-
ted of a baby picture gallery of
members present with Mrs.
Kobes the prize winner. A gift
exchange concluded the evening.
Program chairmen were Mrs.
Oudman and Mrs. Bertal Slagh.
Mrs. Herbert Colton, Sr. and
Mrs Cook arranged the season-
al decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver
Hulst, 245 West 18th St., will
celebrate their 50th we<lding
anniversary on Jan. 4. They
will entertain their children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
children at a dinner at Jack’s
Garden Room on Jan 3.
Attending will be their daugh-
ters Connie and husband, Mr.
and Mrs James Barkel, Cyn-
thia and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Haveman, and their son
and daughter - in - law, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Ver Hulat.
There are 11 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Ver Hulst is the former
Jennie Klinesteker.
Agent Richard Machiele,
Bill Allred and Lowery Dean of
the U. S. Soil Conaervation Ser-
vice and Roger Bramer of the
Grand Haven Jaycees.
A plaque was presented to
Bosgraaf and his wife, Patricia.
There were 11 nominees for
the honor. Listed alphabetically
are Louis Beyer, route 3, Zee-
land; Robert Buist of Allen-
dale; Wayne Haverdink of
Jenison; A. John Roster, route
5, Grand Rapids; Albin Loth-
schutz of Conklin; Gale MeNitt
of Ravenna; Carl Mohr of Al-
lendale; Robert Schoenbom of
Conklin; Gordon Schreur of
Zeeland and Herbert Umlor of
Conklin.
Merlin Terrill, former Jaycee
president, was master of cere-
monies. The speaker was
George McIntyre of the Michi-
gan State Extension and Agri-
Rusk
Mr. and Mrs, Lester De Jonge
and children left for a holiday
vacation in California. They
spent Sunday Dec. 19 at Pella,
Iowa with the Rev. and Mrs.
Zylstra and family. They will
visit relatives in California
Vernon Meyers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Meyers return-
ed home Friday afternoon from
the St. Mary's Hospital. He has
improved substantially, but
Postmaster, 65,
Retires in Allegan
ALLEGAN — Clair McOmber,
Allegan postmaster for 29 years,
retired Wednesday but will
devote full time to another
career— show business.
McOmber is 65 For 25 years
he has devoted his spare time
to promoting Allegan County
fairs and leading the Community
Players in the programs. He
will devote full time to the fair
and the community players now
that he is retiring, he said.
Fred Van Dommelens Host
Family Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs Fred Van Dom-
melen of route 3 entertained
their eight children and their
families on Christmas day at a
celebration held at their home
A buffet supper was served
and gifts were exchanged.
Those present were Mr and
Mrs David 1 Donna) Lott of
Flint. Mr and Mrs. Robert Van
Dommelen, Stephen and Step-
phame of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs Donald Van Dom-
melen, Debbie; Mr. and Mrs.
David Van Dommelen, Darril,
Vicky and Phillip; Mr. and Mrs.
Terry (Lois) Grotier, Doug,
Jacklyn, Scott and Kent. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Van Dommelen
who returned Dec. 2 after a
two-year stay in Italy with the
Armed Forces, and Ruth and
Tim Van Dommelen all of Hol-
land.
Miss Carol Ann Diephouse
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick I.
Diephouse of Fruitport an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Ann of Grand-
ville, to John Arthur Herman-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Harvey Hermanson of Muske-
gon.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Miss Diephouse was graduat-
ed from Hope College in 1964.
Night. Friday, from 9 p m. to
12 midnight.
On Sunday the congregation
will meet in their new sanctu-
ary. the former Sixteenth Street
Fined for Littering
COOPERSVILLE-R. Haynes
of Grand Rapids paid $30 in
Judge Franklin Schmidt's jus-
tice court this morning after
pleading guilty to littering.
Haynes was also ordered to pick
up the litter. Sam Hartwell,
Sr., Ottawa County weighmas-
ter. arrested the man for lit-
tering on Ottawa Beach Rd.
Friday.
Deputies Give Ticket
Eleanor J. Nyhof, 33, of 294
Fallen Leaf Lane received a
ticket from Ottawa sheriff'i
Driver Gets Ticket
Maynard Batjes, Jr., 16, of 23
Weat 17th St., received a ticket
from Holland police for failiini
to maintain an aaaured dear deputies for- interfering .....
distance and driving without an through traffic after the car she
oparator’i Ucenae on his person was driving and an auto driven
alter hli car struck the rear of by Kenneth L Ovenet, 17, of
V| ear driven by James W. Innea, 1 223 North Ottawa Ave collided
H, §f Royal Oak on River Ave. at River Ave and Douglas Ave.
•I IHh 8t. Tuesday. , I it 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Ken R. Geackel Jr. of 45 East
Eighth St. just completed
basic training and U home
for the holidays. He enliatid
through the local Army Re-
cruiter in October and will
report to Fort Leonard Wood
for engineer trauudg follow-
log tui luriougfc
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Douglas Van
Huis, 736 Saunders, Frank
Walter Komarek. 149 West 24th
St ; Douglas Sage, 549 West
31st St (discharged same day);
Mrs. Sherwin Vliem, 606 West
22nd St ; Calvin Weener Jr.,
route 2. Diane Lynn Lokker,
663 West 27th St.. James A.
Bennett. 675 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. Rudy Hof, 306 145th Ave.;
Alfred Heath. 414 Roost Rd.;
Craig Karsten. 4115 Fillmore
Rd.; Mrs. Walter Kielton, 835
East Eighth St.; Todd Forsten,
2488 142nd Ave.; Teresa Fed-
dick, 1565 Harding St.; Don
Gilcrest Jr., 2035 Lakeway Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
Richard J. Brink, 269 West-
mont; Roy Dykman, 140 West
17th St.; Mrs. James Jones
and baby, 17079 Tyler; Mrs.
Cecil Kriley, 4337 South Wash-
ington Ave ; Mrs. Jennie Ten
Have, 321 West 13th St.; Wesley
Wenzel, 69 West 13th St.
Police Investigate
Sports Store Breakin
Holland police are investiga-
ting a breakin at Reliable Cycle
and Sporting Goods. 254 River
Ave., which occurred early Fn
day morning.
The building was entered by
forcing open a second floor win-
dow. A bike rack was placed
against the building to aid in
reaching the second floor.
Nothing was reported missing
in the breakin.
North B tendon
Mrs. Jane Barense of Beaver-
dam was an afternoon visitor
and supper guest at the home
of her sister Mrs. Nick Elzinga
last Tuesday.
Members of the RCYF of the
local Reformed Church togetti-
er with their sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs Marvin Vissers, had a
hayride last week Tuesday eve-
ning They also visited several
homes of aged and shutins in
the community singing Chris:-
mas Carols for them.
The Rev. G. Rozeboom of Ot-
tawa called on the Huizenga
family and Mr and Mrs. H, H.
Vander Molen last Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
of Borculo were Wednesday eve-
ning supper guests of their
mother Mrs. Nick Elzinga to
celebrate the birthday anniver-
sary of Mrs Gebben.
Mrs. E. Moerdyk of Grand
Rapids spent last Wednesday
afternoon and evening with htr
children Mr, and Mrs. John
Colts and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent Christmas Eve it
tlie home of their children Mr.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and fam-
ily at South Blendon
Sendees at the Christian Re-
formed Church here were con-
ducted by Paul Bremer on Sun-
day. Special Old Year services
will be held at 8 p m. on Friday
with the Rev. Bull in charge
New Year services will be held
at 9:30 a m. on Jan. 1 with the
Rev. Spoelhof in charge.
Services at the Reformed
Church last Sunday were in
charge of the Rev, A. Johnson
of Hudsonville. Special music
at the evening service was pro-
vided by soloist Jay Vanden
Bosch of Borculo.
Mrs. John Hirdes was able to
return to her home here last
week after being confined
Holland Hospital for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bies-
orock and family spent Christ-
mas Day with the Andrew Bies-
brock family at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Biesbrock and
son at Hudsonville.
Jerry Hoek is confined to his
home with a back injury.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stappat
of Grand Rapids were Thursday
afternoon visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen.
They are members o< Bethel | cuitural s«n'i<* at La”sln8
Reformed Church I ®os«raaf °')era,es 8 la™ lhat
____ specializes in onions and sod.
He is associated in the opera-
games were played Refresh- tj0n of the farm with his father,
ments were served by Mrs. Ben, and a brother. Jack
Jake Klynstra and Mrs. John One of the honored guests
Klynstra, daughters of Mrs. was Theron Stone, the winner
Karsten. Those present were in 1964
Mrs. Karsten. Mrs. L. Bekins, _
Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs. Mart r L J I I
Voetberg, Mrs. John Walters, JC 1)6011 16 LOSt
Mrs. Laurence Klamer, Mrs r*
Harvey Loedema, Mrs Harry j6rVIC6 ID
Bowman, Mrs. Arnold Huyser | /-\ i j r
and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke The UIO jQDCTUQry
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Bekins. : The last service of the First
....r ----- ----------- *v • — ‘ Jim Mulder, son of Mr. and baptist Church to be held in
must return to the hospital for Mrs. Earl Mulder, will leave ^  sanctuai7 on ^  an<1
surgery during the course of this week for e six months term Pin€ Ave- ^ 1)6 on 01d Years
ibis week. in military service.
The Ladies Aid sale earned -
Monday morning Mr and Vl*l(sSl(lfld
Mrs Henry DeJonge left for The junior choir and Chris- Christian Reformed Church, on
Florida, where they will be tian Endeavor children and 16th and Maple Ave for formal
spending the winter months. iheir sponsors went Christmas rededication services.
Ralph Bouwman’s brother, carolling last week Tuesday eve- Special guests at the Old
Henry Bouwman of Holland, ning Afterwards they exchang- Year's service will be the Rev.
died on Dec. 23. ed gifts and had refreshments and Mrs Earl Dannenberg,
On Sunday our pastor ex- in the church basement, missionaries to Africa, who will
changed pulpits with the Rev. Ronald Slagh broke his leg 9Peak and sbo* slides of their
Calvin Bolt of the Cottage last week and is confined to his worit- There also will be special
Grove Christian Reformed home mUK: and refreshments. The
Church of South Holland. III. Mrs Willi>m van Bronkhorst ‘ hB f? Ham 15 P85'" ^
Old years evening serv.ee will : und*™,.,,, surgery iast week | th5,, cBarch , .
be held Friday even.ng at 8 Tllesd ,n Hospita, worahtp semres ar«
p m. Saturday morning our where she is recuDeratine schedu!^ for ^
New Years service will be held p . F , n W| , p . Dew sanctuary, at 11 a m., 2 30
at 9:30 pm. Installation of El- WtrvinF,J t w ' and 7 p m' Speaker wUJ ** Dr
ders and Deacons will take Zr! Robert T KeU:ham- natlonal
place at that ime ’ 5 3 lhe r homes *iere- consultant for the General As-
Mrs. Robert Wolf of Robinson I A ct'r‘st"’as program was soc.ation of Regular Baptist
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ralph ! 8lven chr>fmas Day after the Churches. Also taking part in
Bouwman has returned home ! ,Mus'c was 8lve" ^  alte™>on “rvjee will be
Linda Petroelje, Beverly Slagh other pastors in the area in-
and David Stob on instruments. : eluding the Rev J. Herbert
Singing by the primary chil- 1 Brink of Sixteenth Street Chris-
dren and the junior choir. Uan Reformed Church
Others taking part were Joey Sunday School is scheduled at
Schipper. Jane Vanden Beldt. 9 ^ a m-
Cary Bazan, Dianne Bos. Brian 
Boss, Victor Wolfert, Randy KArr D Hp Wppr/J
hop, David Wilder, Douglas 1 * l/c TTCC'U
me
last week after spending sev-
eral weeks at the Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Sunday afternoon after the
worship services the young peo-
ple gave a short program at
the Ottawa County Infirmary.
John Schrotenboer who assisted
SrdriauX^ Succumbs at 67
Beyer, Cherrie Van Haitsma,
several
Snow Tires Taken
Dtvkl Meengs of 49 Campbell
Ave. reported to Ottawa sheriff'i
deputies Monday that two snow
tirei were stolen from the gar-
•go of hia home some time since
October Meenga was away from
the area for part of the tune
iwce October.
Holland Woman Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Mrs. Jeanette Vanden Bosch,
35, of 256 West 16th St. was
treated at Holland Hospital for
bruises of the right hip and re-
leased following a two-car col-
lision at Seventh St. and Col-
lege Ave. at 2:49 p m. Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch was rid-
ing in a car driven by her hus-
band, Corie. 45, when it collid-
ed with a car driven by Henry
Spyke, 59, of Muskegon. Vanden
Bosch also received minor in-
juries
Holland police gave Spvke a
summons for filling to yield the
right of way.
young people sang
Christmas carols.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rott-
man and children of Farming-
ton, Detroit and Mr and Mrs.
Daniel Buist and children of St.
Joseph, spent the holiday week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Zeinstra, and oth-
er relatives.
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Vanden Bosch arrived home
Thursday night from the Zuni
Mission field where she teaches.
Miss Vanden Bosch is spending
her holiday vacation with h^r
parents, relatives and friends in
the vicinity. She will leave Jan.
3 to return to her work at
Zuni.
Beaverdam
Miss Wanda Vaude Gutche,
student at Career Academy of
Milwaukee. Wis., 's home spend-
ing the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Vande Guchte.
Miss Jeanette Timmer of Hol-
land was a weekend visitor with
the Harold Bohl family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Vries
and daughter, Diane of Hudson-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee De
Vries and Janice of Grand
Rapids spent Christmas Day
w'th their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence De Vrie$.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Farowe were Christmas guests
of their children, Mr. and M s.
Robert Formsina and fami y.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. an Old
Year's service will be held. The
Rev. H. Everett De Witt of Hol-
land will conduct the service.
A special offering will be taken
for Resthaven in Holland.
Next Sunday the Rev. Henry
Van Dyke will be In charge ol
the worship services and also
ordain and install the newly
elected officers of the consis-
tory.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
and children with Mr. and Mr*.
Junior Vereeke and daughters
left Monday morning fur a two
weeks trip to Florida.
The Beaverdam hospital guild
met at the home of Mrs Hen
Karsten on Wednesday after-
Janet Harsevoort. Marcia ar^ST°™ .-.7M,'S .fAdrl;
andrLPauneVeHeyb^rn' DaW” Hud on” i,^ d^T 2’
Mrs. Dorothy Vredeveld, Mrs. ^  daU^Rh Mr , ^"d . Mrs'
Carol Schemer, and Mrs. ,oll0Wmg *
Dorothy Vaoden Beldt. The 15 h i .i,
treasurer', report was gtven 7^n*f„a ™mb% ,0' thJ
and Superintendent (1 e r a 1 d INfJ' 6 n Chrlstlan Reformed
Zuverink closed with prayer c ‘ . , . , . , ,
The Lord's Supper was ad- J S th£husbuand
ministered at both sen-ices on ’ Mp? Har'.
Sunday. Rev. Aardsma's ser- Van Phe€ _of
mon topics were "Christ's Ex- J1”' ‘p"
ample" and "Divine Revela- w! . ^ 01
tjon ” Merlin (Arlene) Cook of Hud-
The Sunday school teachers »"V‘ile andh “lss (Caro1 De
nesrX^ - f f a-
mng in the church basement a,!f"^t
8 p.m.
There will be
prayer meeting at 8 p.m Wed-
nesday. The RCYF will have a
potluck and program at the
Harlem Reformed Church Wed-
nesday evening.
Old Year service will be Fri-
day at 8 p.m. in Vriesland Re-
formed Church and New Year’s
service Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Elders and deacon will be in-
stalled and ordained at this ser-
vice A nursery will be pro-
vided.
Thoise appointed as Sunday
morning church ushers for next
year are James Van Bronk-
horst, Scott Boss, Alan Brum-
mel and Brian Koeman.
The Week of Prayer will be
observed in church here next
week. On Tuesday, the speaker
will be Mr. Hommerson, on
Wednesday, Rev. Aardsma. and
on Thursday, Rev. Mansen.
Meetings begin at 8 p.m.
The address of Pvt. Marvin L
De Witt is U.S. 55864607 Co. C.,
8th Bn. 3rd Tngg BDE., U.S.
A.T.C. 1st Platoon, Fort Knox,
a mid-week £randch,ldren: two brothers,
d week Gerrit and Lester Sprik of Zee-
land; three sisters. Mrs. Glenn
Gitchel of Forest Grove, Mrs.
Hubert G Heyboer of Vries-
land and Mrs. Effie Bekins of
Beaverdam.
/wo Cars Crash
A car driven by William 0.
Woodin, 51, of 129 Reed Ave.
crossed over the center line and
struck a car operated by Ron-
ald L. Van Slooten. 24, of 8ft
Sjfruce Ave. on Chicago Dr. at
Eighth St. at ft: 12 p m Friday,
..... v- i—. »o Ottawa ahtriffi
woo. GilU ware exchanged and deputies.
John Merkins, 69,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - John Mer-
kins, 69, of the Spring-Port Mo-
bile Homes in Fruitport, died
Sunday night in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital. He had
been in failing health for sev-
eral years.
He was born in Nunica and
was formerly employed by the
Muskegon county road com-
mission. He retired in 1960. He
served in the U.S. Army dur-
ing World War I.
Merkina, who never married,
is survived by three brothers,
Walter, with whom he resided,
Charles of Nunica and Clar-
ence in Florida.
Ticket Two Drivers
0U»W1 sheriff's deputies tick-
eted Michse! A. Gould, 21, ol
Grand Haven for failing to
maintain an aaaured clear dU.
lance and Gertrude Beckavoort,
M, of 766 Mayfield St. for drivl
ing without an operator’s U*
renae after the Gould car hi!
the rear of the Beckavoort auto
gn 136th Ave. at Elemeda St at
4:3ft p m. Thureday.
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Nine Permits
For Building
Filed Here
Nine applications for building
permits for a total of $60,977 in
construction were filed at the
office of City Building Inspec-
tor Gordon Streur last week.
They follow:
Kenneth Woldering, 178 East
Fourth St., doorway and cup-
boards, $350; self, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 1S2 and 130 East
14th St., duplex residence, $18,-
227; Ken Beelen, contractor.
Louis Tenninga, 126 Beech
Dr., paneling den and dining
room, footing by basement,
$600; self, contractor.
Michigan Realty Co., 962 Col-
lege Ave., house with attached
garage, $14,133; David Klaasen,
contractor.
Marian Holtgeerts, 25 Weit
22nd St., repair and cover out-
side stairway, $450, Harold
Homkes, contractor.
Marvin Essenburg. 333 West
22nd St., garage, $769; Brad
Witteveen, contractor.
Irwin Atman. 37 East 35th Si.,
aluminum siding, $1,400; Heri-
tage Home Grafters, contractor
Harold Fincher, 204 East 24th
St., garage, $558; William
Koetje, contractor.
Donald Rietman 119 Euna
Vista Ct , new house, $244,490;
self, contractor.
Heart Attack Fata!
For Retired Man
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services were held in Brooklyn,
N Y., Monday for William Max
Goldstein, 77, of 144,39 Mercury
Dr., Grand Haven township,
who died unexpectedly of a
heart attack Friday night.
Goldstein had gone to Grand
Rapids a week ago to visit
friends While riding Friday
night he was stricken with a
heart attack and was taken to
Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hos-
pital where he was dead on ar-
rival.
He was born in Menominee,
Mich., and moved to New York
City when he was 17 years old
and became a salesman for
Grand Haven
Executive
Dies at 60
GRAND HAVEN - Walter F.
Winterhalter, 60, of 1610 Gladys
St., Grand Haven, died at 9:30
a.m. Sunday in University Hos-
in Ann Arbor following a
illness.
was born in Grand Rapids
and formerly was a secretary
and assistant treasurer of Globe
Knitting Co. In 1962 be came to
Grand Haven to be with Chal-
lenge Machinery Co. and served
as treasurer and vice president
of finance.
He was a member of St. Johns
Episcopal Church, the Spring
Lake 6>untry Club, past presi-
dent of Rotary , and a member
of the Chamber of Commerce,
the Committee for Economic De-
velopment and Doric Lodge 342,
F. and A M. in Grand Rapids.
PICTURESQUE COTTAGE — The Douglos C Neckers
home ct 1196 South Shore Dr. in the Central Park area
looked hke a picture post card Monday after Holland got
its white Christmas right on schedule. But while the snow
made a pretty picture, stubborn masses of frozen snow
on the ground made removal a real problem Snowplows
were busy all weekend coping with snow deposits which
mode driving hazardous. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Gets Its
Holiday Snow
Holland had its white Christ-
mas a.' right.
In fact, there was more snow
than most people wanted.
Peter J. Paulus
Succumbs at 91
men's clothing. He and his wife, Street department workers ^
the former Hazel Schippers, were still busy Monday trying to GRAND HAVEN - Peter J.
moved to Grand Haven in 1927. move stubborn deposits which Paulus, 91, of 154 East 21st St.,
He consinued as a salesman for were masses of heavy wet snow urtnnnj
men s clotlim* and later oper- Friday mght following day-long Ho“™\ dle<i 'Su"day e'en‘ng
rain With a low of 3 degrees a* ‘,ome ^  son-in-law
early Sunday morning, these and daughter. Mr and Mrs.
Joe Ndis of Grand Haven fal-
lowing an extended illness
Mr Paulus was a Holland
a ted the Fulton St dry clean-
ing business. He retired in 1956
Mrs. Goldstein died June 9, masses froze and defied remov-1956. al equipment.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs Official weather statistics
Be^ie Tainsky of Brooklyn, a piaced the snowfall Saturday at
brother, Arthur of New York G 35 inche. but local street de.
uty; a niece. Mrs M u r 1 e 1 partment employes were of the
1 ravda of Scarsdale. N Y.; a 0pjni0n that more had fallen,
nephew, Adolph Tainsky of probably more than 8 inches.
Brooklyn, and another niece. ) - ^ 1
Miss Marvel Francisco, with' Four trucks were out Friday
whom he lived in Grand Haven 1
township.
Louis Decker, 70,
Dies in Hospital
was called out at 2 a m Satur
day. Most employes worked ail
%' . > iliy.
, - i 3Ms Axi ft >-
!
w j
a a#
resident for the past 60 years
and was formerly a superin-
tendent at the Bush and Lane
Piano Co and later worked for
the Holland Hitch Company. He
was a member of St Francis
de Sales Catholic Church.
Surviving are four children,
Mrs Leo (Marguerite) Lavin ot
Henry H. Kleis
Succumbs at 71
ZEELAND - Henry H Kleis.
71, 39 West Main Ave . Zeeland,
died Sunday afternoon at Zee-
land Community Hospital fol-
lowing a heart attack
He was a member of the
Second Reformed Church, and
the Adult Bible class. He was
a re red furniture finisher, hav-
inf en employed at the Coion-
W Manufacturing Co. until his
rv rement several years ago.
Surviving are the wife, Eliz-
abeth; three daughters, Mrs
John (Jean) Raak of North
Holland. Mrs. Harvey (Marian)
Schoiten of Holland and Mrs
Vaughn (Elaine) Jensen of
Hickory Corners, three sons,
George H of Grand Haven,
Harvey H. and Raymond J
both of Holland; two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. James Weatherwax
and Mrs. Dennis Stemfort and
one stepson, Harvey Kragt all
of Holland, 36 grandchildren;
six great - grandchildren, two
brothers, Prof Clarence Kleis
and Isaac Kleis b'Lh of Hol-
land; one sister- in- law, Mrs
Ben Kleis of Holland; one bro-
ther - in - law, Bert Slagh of
North Holland.
POSTMAN RETIRES — John P Smith concluded 44 years and
three months of service with the Holland post office Friday.
For many years he conducted a truck route delivering panels
and mail to southside firms and Holland Hospital Until he had
surgery last summer he used but little of his sick leave and as
of the present had accumulated 2.261 hours at the rate of 13
days or 104 hours a year This is eq,.. alent to unused sick
leave over a period of 20 years, or an entire year. Accumulated
annual leave is considered on retirement but sick leave is sur-
rendered This picture was taken as Smith left on his last
rounds Friday from Holland post office 'fcntinel photo)
was out for the first time early
today.
The temperature moved up
Louis (Jack) Decker. 70, of and down over the Christmas
1480 Waukazoo Dr., died at I Z^^elow's^ndavTasI
Holland Hospital Saturday fol - ^ Al „ a ra Mondav it
lowing a lingering illness. was 31
He was a former owner and Holland’s snowfall was part
operator of Decker Chevrolet in of a weather pattern which
Holland for 35 years until 1953. , jumped snoW over the western
He was a member of Third Re- Qrea( Lakes area, resulting in
lormed Church. He belonged to hazardous driving conditions.
day Saturday and a good share Brooklyn, N Y., Lucien Paulus
of Sunday. The street loader of Honolulu. Hawaii, Mrs. Joe
(Marian) Nelis of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Mat (Vivian) Chandler of
Kalamazoo, one daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Syl 'Helen) Paulus of
Ft Worth, Texas, nine grand-
children; seven great - grand-
children.
the Holland Elks Club and the
Royal Order of the Moose
Surviving are the wife, Clara;
one son, Kenneth L. of Holland;
two daughters, Mrs G W.
(Vivian) Me Knight of Hamil-
ton. Ohio, and Miss Sandra K.
Decker at home, four grand-
children; one brother, Ira G. of
Holland; several nieces and
nephews.
Strong winds caused consider-
able drifting in the western Up-
per Peninsula.
Bert J. Gebben
Dies at Home
Bert J Gebben, 66. of 627
Central Ave., died early Satur-
day morning at his home.
Retired for the past six
years, Gebben was connected
with furniture sales in the
Hugh Lohmeyer
Succumbs at 58
GRAND HAVEN- Hugh Ixxh-
meyer, 58, of 517 Jackson S(.,
Grand Haven, died at 10 p m
Christmas eve in Municipal
Hospital after being stricken
with a heart attack in his home
about 7:30 pm.
He was born in Rothbury.
Mich , and had been employed
by Challenge Stamping and
Porcelain C6 for 15 years He
was a member of Calvary Bap-
tist Church.
Surviving are the wife, Win-
nie, two children. Ruth Ann and
FURLOUGH - Pvt. Dan
Howard of 381 North Division,
son of Dan W Howard, is
home for the holidays He en-
listed in the US. Army in
October and will report to
Fori Leonard Wood, Mo . for
heavy construction training
on conclusion of his leave.
Family Dinner to Honor
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bouwer
Mr and Mrs George Bouwer,
2608 142nd Ave., will celebrate
their 35th wedding anniversary
on New Year's day
The couple was married on
Jan 1, 1931, in Veldhausen
Christian Reformed Church of
Grafschaft Bentheim. Germany,
by the late Rev. E. Kolthoff.
Mrs. Bouwer is the former Her-
mina Cambers
Later in January of 1931 they
left for the United States and
arrived in Holland on Feb. 7,
1931. They went back to Ger-
many to visit in 1937 and 1961.
The Bouwers have four children
and five grandchildren.
A family dinner will be held at
Point West, Macatawa Attend-
ing will be Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Martinie, Valorie and Vicki,
Mr. and Mrs Julian Bouwer.
Debra and Douglas, Mr and
Mrs. Morris Gort and Kendall,
Rosalyn Bouwer and her fiance,
Julian Smit.
ON LEAVE - Pvt. Luis
Garcia of 13685 New Holland
St., a graduate of West Ot-
tawa High School in 1964, is
home on leave from Fort
Knox. Ky. Pvt. Garcia, be-
cause of outstanding achieve-
ment in basic training, re-
ceived a promotion and pay
increase He will report back
to Fort Knox for advanced
training
Home Entered
GRAND HAVEN - Shenffa
officers are investigating a
breakin at a home 13467 Bu-
chanan St. where two doors
were kicked in Sunday. Nothing
was reported missing. The
breaking was reported by Betty
De Pree, of 14507 Blair, who
with her husband-to-be. John
Westerling, had been painting
and fixing up the home
Anniversary
Celebrated on
Christmas Day
A Christmas party was held
Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Glenn Geerts
of Route 3.
The occasion also marked the
47th wedding anniversary of
Mr and Mrs. George Kleinhek
sel of route 5.
Following supper gifts were
opened and games were played.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kleinheksel, Terry . Shirley
and Thomas of Zeeland, Miss
Sharon Kleinheksel of Wheaton,
HI.. Mr and Mrs. William
Kleinheksel. Nancy, Debbie,
Roger Kleinheksel and Miss
Lois Greving of Holland. Mr
and Mrs. Palmer Veen of Pent-
water.
Others present were Mr. and
Douglas Hamlin of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr and Mrs Fred Klein-
heksel. Lois. Carol, Kathy,
James and Timothy of Holland,
Richard Kleinheksel of Western
Michigan University of Kalama-
7x». Mr. and Mrs George
Kleinheksel and the host and
hostess with their children,
David and Judy.
Motorist Cited
William E. Dekker, 18. of
route 4 was cited by Ottawa
sheriff's deputies for crossing
the center line after the car he
, was driving slid across the cen-
ter line into an auto driven by
Carl J. Frey, 65, of route 1
on Eighth St. at Chicago Dr. at
12:05 a m. Saturday.
Lowell Baby Dies; Rites
Held in Grand Haven W n
Holland area and owned and John; his mother, Mrs. Mary
GRAND HAVEN — Funeral operated the Gebben Furniture Kellman of Muskegon Heights;
were held from Van Zant- store from 1945 untji 1955 He three brothers and five sisters,
wick chapel at 1:30 pm. was a member of the Maple all in Muskegon area.
Tuesday for Dana Lynn Kelley. Avenue Christian Reformed -
.on of Mr. and Mrs. Fenton , Church Christmas Baby Born
Kelley of Lowell, who died Sat- Surviving are the wife, /„ » u' /
Clara; one niece, Mrs. Harvey ln Holland Hospital
Fla : several
nephews
nieces and
urday morning in Ionia Memor
ial Hospital where he was bom
Nov. 6.
The child is survived by the
parents; a sister, Ginger Lee
Kelley; the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Lee of Mus-
kegon, and the great grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland
Phillips of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Anna Melnotte of Kalamazoo For Grand Haven Infant
and Melbourne Welch of Cedar
Springs.
(Sylvia) Hop of Holland; two one Christmas baby was born
sisters. Mrs. Ed De Groot of , in Holland Hospital. It was a
Holland and Mrs. Albert \ an- 1 ^  born i0 Mr and \irs
den Brink of Ft Lauderdale, streur, of 122 Elm Lane, at 7:38
Last Rites Held Today
Mrs. Hendrieka Walters
Succumbs at Age 99
Mrs. Hendrieka (Dieke) Wol-
ters, 99, of Overisel, route 2,
Hamilton, died early Friday at
Holland Hospital after a brief
illness. She was the widow of
Herman Welters who died in
1934. She was a member of
the Overisel Reformed Church
and a charter member of the
Woman's Missionary Society.
Surviving nie one daughter,
Mrs. Bert (Mary) Branderhorst
of Zeeland; two sons, Stanley
Wolters and »ulius Wolters of
Overisel.
GRAND HAVEN - Private
funeral sendees were held Mon-
day afternoon for Allen John ^ ^ ,
Grelewicz, infant son of Mr. and Pwayjle1 West 17th
p.m. on Christmas Day. He
weighed 8 pounds and 14 ounces.
He has a brother Mitchell. The
Streurs have not yet picked out
a name for their special Christ-
mas present.
Four baby girls were born on
Sunday. A daughter, Elizabeth
Ann, born to Mr. vand Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Grelewicz, of 820**
Franklin St., Grand Haven, who
died shortly after birth in Hack-
ley Hospital in Muskegon Sat-
urday.
Surviving are the parents; the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Shepherd of Grand
Haven; a great grandmother,
Mrs. Hattie Zarimba of Muske-
gon, and the great grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shepherd
of Terre Haute, Ind.
Rites were held from Van
Zantwick chapel with the Rev.
Cecil Wages of St. Johns Luth-
eran Church officiating. Burial
was in Babyland in Lake Forest
cemetery in Grand Haven. *
St.; Deborah Ann, born to Mr.
and , Mrs. James Jones, 17079
Tyler St.; Kristi Lynn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Brug-
gen, 326*6 Maple Ave.; a daugh-
ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Fuller, 300 West 13th St.
A son, Herman, was bom
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Renes, 321 North River Ave.
GRAND HAVEN - Welling-
ton Wall. 41, Nunica received
severe injuries to his left leg
at 4:47 p.m. Friday when his
car went out of control on Hath
Ave., north of Nunica, and hit
a tree. Wall was thrown half
ing with through traffic af- Dunning, 35, of 385 First Ave. way out of the vehicle and had
ter the car he waa driving and and Elmer J. Hirdes, of both lega pinned in the wreck-
an auto operated by Erwin L 1 10» Dunton Ave. collided in a age. Cutting torchei were used
De Vree, 36, of 1473 Ottawa 1 parking lot at Douglaa Ave. to extricate him.
Beech Rd. collided at North and North River Ave at 4 06 Wall waa taken to St Mary a
River Ave. and Writ Lakewood p m. Friday, according to Ot [Honplta; in Grand Raoida, Shor
Hlvd. v 7;R> p.m. Friday. ttawa aharUf'i deputioa.
Deputies Cite Driver
ed°Davld C^G^rey.T.^of 1434 Con Collide in Lot
West Lakewood Blvd. for inter- Cara driven by Harwell C.
feri a P mjL^JS .
Nunica Resident
Hurt In Crash
HOW MUCH YOU MAY
SAVE ON YOUR CAR
INSURANCE WITH
STATE FARM!
Thanks/
Holland!
In five days the only thing left of 1965 will be memories. They'll be good memories
for Holland Motor Express, Inc. The friends we've made and the fine people we've
served in Holland have made the past 1 2 months most memorable.
The Big Dutch Fleet has some extra-special friends — our 134 employees in Holland.
They've gone out of their way to help boost HMX to its biggest year ever1 The
following 70 people are a source of particular pride. Their many years with HMX
(some have served longer than the number of years indicated) give us the confi-
dence to assure even better service to you in the coming year.
It's good to be a part of Holland. Especially with such exceptional employees as these.
*£
S<
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGINT AGENT
Tow Slot* Farm Tout Stato Para
laally loiuranco family !
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8123
25 Wait 9th St.
Aulhoriied Repruentatb/ei
STATE FARM
tKT
5 YEARS OR MORE
Alden Barkel
Louis Bartz
George Boerigter
James Christie
Verna Coffey
Carolyn Dekker
Ronald DeVries
Donald Grotenhuis
Barbara Helmus
Bernard Kale
Harvey Kragt
Kenneth Laarman
Melvin Lubbers
Harold Molenaar
Wayne Mowery
Roger Nykamp
Edward Nyland
Chester Overbeek
Vivian Par
Lloyd Schrotenboer
Harvey Yonder Bie
Ronald Van Huis
Andrew Van Slot
Lloyd Vickery
10 YEARS OR MORE
Robert Bouwmon
Peter De Jonge
Harvey De Zwaan
Verne Fuder
Arthur Grotenhuis
Wilbur Harris
Marvin Jalving
Howard Knoll
Kester Lewis
John Russell
Seburn Sherman
Laverne Tinholt
Henry Vanden Bosch
Gordon Zylman
15 YEARS OR MORE
Clare Bolthouse
Robert Brackenridge
Lavern Brand
Harvey Buter
Gerald Cooper
Glenn De Zwaan
Floyd Elgersma
Gerrit Gormon
Joyce Havemon
John Hellenthol
Julius Holt
Bert Holtgeerts
Neil Ko*en
Fred Kuipers
Nelcy Pedersen
Steven Rutgers
Lester Sale
Albert Schuitema
Jowan Slagh
Herbert Stoel
Wayne Van Eenenaam
20 YEARS OR MORE
Stanley Rutgers
Dale Van Slooten
Lester Walker
25 YEARS OR MORE
Charles Cooper
Robert Cooper
30 YEARS OR MORE
Tony Hellenthol
Stanley Lompen
Margaret Lindsay
John Raterink
Richard Van Wyk
35 YEARS OR MORE
John Butsies
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
\ W, tilth Street
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Forest Hills
Falls, 66-50
To Panthers
West Ottawa’s basketball
team won its second O-K Lea-
gue game Tuesday night, easily
defeating Grand Rapids Forest
Hills* 66-50 before 900 fans.
It was a game that Coach
Jack Bonham described as
‘“ragged, but good shooting per-
centages carried us 'Jirough.”
The Panthers had 34 per cent in
the first half, and 64 per cent
in the second half.
It was also a game in which
the Panthers enjoyed sizeable
leads, allowing Bonham to
clear the bench to gain valuable
experience for his substitutes.
At one point in the fourth
period, the Panthers extended
their lead by 25 points.
The Panthers scored first on
a jump shot by Dale Boeve.
But the Rangers from Forest
Hills matched West Ottawa
point for point, as the two
teams were tied six times in
the first period.
At the end of the quarter, the
Panthers held a 14-13 advaq^
tage, even though Forest Hills
had an excellent 60 per cent
from the floor, hitting six out of
10 shots, to West Ottawa's 33
per cent
For Forest Hills, this was
the best quarter for shooting
percentages. They only made
two out of 17 attempts in the
second period and two out of
17 in the third period, for 12
per cent in each, but they came
to life in the fourth period, at-
tempting 24 shots and making
nine for 38 per cent.
In the first four minutes of
the second quarter, West Ot-
tawa scored 14 points, and held
a 27-13 lead before the Rangers
could score. Forest Hills scored
five of their nine popinLs in that
period from the charity stripe.
Both teams shot 17 times in
the second period, Forest Hills
making two The Panthers made
four, for 24 per cent, the lowest
shooting percentage of any
quarter for West Ottawa.
The Panthers played ragged
ball in the closing minutes of
the half, scoring only one point
as the Rangers made nine. At
half. West Ottawa led 28-22.
In the third quarter West Ot-
tawa scored 20 points, making
9 out of 15 for 60 per cent. For-
est Hills turned in a poor 12 per
cent, making a basket as the
quarter began and one as it
ended.
West Ottawa and Forest Hills
improved play in the final quar-
ter. The Panthers continued to
improve from the floor, as they
made eight out of 12 attempts
for a fine 67 per cent.
Forest Hills began to shoot
more, taking 24 shots and mak-
ing nine, for 38 per cent.
In the final period Forest
Hills began to press the Panth-
ers, and cut a 25 point lead
down to 16 before the game
ended.
Paul Van Kampen was once
again the backbone of the
Panthers, as he not only led
both teams in scoring, hitting
eight field goals and 2 free
throws for 18 points, but also
led in rebounding, as he seem-
ed magnetized in drawing the
ball off the boards 16 times to
give the Panthers possession.
Van Kampen, who is a
senior and has not participated
in varsity basketball before this
year, was praised for his out-
standing play by Coach Bon-
ham.
Dave Dykema and Dan Bauer
had 13 points each, followed by
Dale Boeve with 10. Tim Wil-
liams led Forest Hills in scor-
ing with 15 points, and in pull-
ing down eight rebounds during
the game
West Ottawa is now 2-1 in OK
League play and 3-2 overall.
On Jan. 4. West Ottawa plays
at Grand Haven
West Ottawa (66)
FG FT PF TP
m
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Maroons Drop
80-61 Game
For 4th Loss
GRAND RAPIDS - Grand
Rapids Central Christian’s bas-
ketball squad led all the way
here Tuesday night to take an
easy 80-61 victory over Holland
Christian before 4,000 fans in
the Calvin College Fieldhouse.
The game was the second part
of a homecoming doubleheader
with Grand Rapids East Chris-
tian taking an overtime deci-
sion from Hudsonville Unity
Christian in the opener, 75-67.
Coach Art Tuls' quintet man-
aged a 6-6 tie early in the game,
but after that were on the short
end for the remainder of the
game. The winning Eagles had
too much firepower for the Ma-
roons with four of their start-
ers breaking into double figures.
The contest was a slow mov-
ing affair due in part to the
zone defenses employed by both
roach&s. Shooting was of the
outcourt variety, although the
winners did get more close-'n
shots, particularly on second
and third efforts.
Forward Tom Dykstra was
the big troublemaker for Hol-
land as he repeatedly hit from
the top of the circle, piling up
25 points for his efforts. He got
good help from forward Bruce
De Boer and speedster Mike
Phelps
JUDGE’S PHOTO - Daniel Vander Werf,
court s<enographer for the 20th judicial circuit
(Ottawa and Allegan counties) is shown here
with a new color photo of Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith which will hang in the new
court room in the Ottawa County building. The
picture is a gift of the Ottawa County Bar
Association
Zeeland Many Appear
In Court
*
JAPINGA ASSISTS KENNEY - Dick Kenney
<42', Michigan State University's barefoot place
kicker, gets an assist in putting on his wooden
shoes from Don Japinga ol Wayland. co-captain
of the MSU team, during a MSI' practice ses-
sion in Pasadena. Calif Kenney receive the
shoes from a group of MSI) fans from Holland,
Mich , and the shoes were complete with cleats.
Mitch Pruiett, Benion Harbor sophomore.
watches the fitting. MSU publicist Fred Stabley
related he told Kenney he would take care of
the shoes until he returned to the hotel But it
was no dice Til look after them,'' Kenney
said, taking no chances "Thanks for the nice
gesture Irom all the people of Holland." Stabley
said "There is one mighty happy Hawaiian
boy because of them.''
Hope Tops Union, 87-75
SCHENECTADY. N Y. — Hit- J Hope's fast break was working | five and Potter had two of two
ting 48 per cent of its shots "(“'I m ^e first half and the Union made 15 free throws in
Hope College's basketball team ! s™ra,,,of,CT °" 't1?' 23 trles
, b break But in the second half,
rolled to an 87-75 win over
He will move to Hammond.
Ind L. Allan Butler was in-
ducted into membership. Lt.
Governor Paul Hunt was a '
guest of the club
The Zeeland Jaycees held • \A/ I
their annual Christmas party] | n|S yVGGK
last Thursday night with a
smorgasbord dinner at Bosch's' ,
restaurant. A short business! Man>' cases were heard in
meeting was held after which Municipal Court last week. They
Rev Newhouses afternoon severa| games were plaved follow
ard Weesies. Director of Youth "i" obeyed stop sign. $12; John Teer-
Work for the Particular Synod t^a"g X R S res' mnn 17« ^ ^
:Mb^Snr»c rtrimTve ,ollow,n?
mon topic was The Wedding ™ra,btTS wlTe elef,e<) ,al laat
and Ihe Wine" leren. Mondays congregational meet-
The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was observed at the
morning and afternoon services
in the First Reformed Church.
The morning meditation of the
Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor,
c, - , , . was entitled ‘‘Broken and Con-
Shooting from outcourt, over ..
the zone and from the corners.
Holland was led by guard Les
Hulst with 17 markers and John
Lappenga with 11 points. The
Maroons had trouble with the
rebounding and seldom got a
second shot against the scrappy
Eagles. Jack Berghoef, Ken
Vander Kamp and John Lap- •
penga did most of the Maroon | ^  ,ht‘ ^  ^iss Jerene . ^ Ref d
board work while it was reni^r Baker of Hudsonville furnished * , L
, u w uu ’ TT l s ! cnee.ai musie Church: elders Willard Claver,
ob Velthouse. Dykstra and De sP^ldl ^ jerald D(> Vries and James
Boer for the winners. New years Service will be Waft. h * Q o « n c
Neither club used a press of held on Saturday at 9:30 a m. i , ' v. . k . , . ,
any kind, with both squads con- 1 in Faith Rc-formed Church The ' g , . i T, ' ' 17th St , speeding, $12; Arlyn
tent to beat the zones with the Rev J Hams will bring the m / .[! . r . . ,n e(w D Lehman. Hamilton, speeding,
deliberate attaek. sermon and the Rev. R. Beck- raembers w'11 ^  lnducte<i lrlt0
man, 178 East 31st St., speed-
ing, $39 (fine includes $27 sus-
pended previously); Dale E Van
Kampen, route 4, speeding, $12;
Shirley J Alberda. 255 East 13th
St., speeding, $12. Dale G.
Weighmink. 343 Roosevelt Ave ,
speeding. $12.
Raymond V. Bush. 330 West
Coach Ken Zandee's Eagles ering and the Rev. A. New-
shot out to a 5-0 lead at the out house will share in the .service
set, while the Maroons were The offering will be for the
. | $12; Linda S. Valkema, 184 West
.heir offices on S u n d a y, | mh st dlsobeyed stop signi
' . , . , „ . „ 512; Shirley E dipping, route 2,
he fellowship hall of Sec- Hamilton, disobeyed stop sign.
Union College here Tuesday
night in the opening game of the
Union rour.H robin tourney in
the Union Memorial gym
After the game seesawed back
and forth for the opening few
minutes. Hope took the lead for
good and with eight minutes
gone had pushed to an eight-
point lead
Following a pattern he hoped
to use. Coach Russ De Vette
inserted a second unit and this
group clicked to jump Hope's
lead to 17 points. This group
included Jim Klein, Bill Potter,
Lloyd Schout, Cal Beltman and
Dave Utzinger, Schout, Beltman
and Utzinger are freshmen
Hope’s lead stayed at 15 to
20 points the rest of the half
and the Flying Dutchmen enjoy-
ed a 17-point margin, 48-31 at
intermission
Union began to shoot better and
this prevented Hope from get-
ting many fast breaks.
The final bulge was 12 points.
cent. The winners took rebound-
ing honors. 58-44 as Floyd ,
Brady, Clare Van Wieren and :
Roy Arker controlled the 1
boards
Zutphen
Van Kampen, f 8 2 3 18
Boeve. f .... 5 0 3 10
Dykema. c .. .... 5 3 4 13
Bauer, g .... 5 3 2 13
DePree. g . . .... 2 0 1 4
DeJonge. f ... 1 2 9 4
Vande Wege, f .. 1 0 9 0
Henson, g ... 1) 0 1 0
Steketee, g .. .... 1 0 0 2
——
Totals 28 Id 18 66
Forest Hills (50)
FG FT 1*F TP
Williams, f ....... 7 1 1 15
Gietzen, f ... ..... 3 0 1 6
Ridings, c ........ 0 0 5 0
Fill, g .... o n 0 0
Freeman, g ... 3 5 0 11
Vander Bran, f .. 2 0 1 4
Greenwood, f .... 2 0 0 4
Leach, c .... o n 1 0
Ashley, g .. ..... 1 6 1 8
Jackson, g .. .... 1 0 0 2
Gromer, g .. .... 0 0 1 0
——
Totals . ... 19 12 11 50
The Rev. Otto De Groot of
Redlands, Calif , has accepted
the call extended to him by
the Zutphen church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
visited Mr and Mrs Dick Kam
er Saturday evening. On Sun-
day Mrs. Gladys Timmer, Wan-
da, Randy and Cindy, were
dinner guests at the Dick Kam
er home. Last Thursday eve-
ning the Kramers visited Mr
and Mrs. John Pohler and last
week Tuesday afternoon they
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Locks
Seminarian John De Pater
will conduct both the Old Year's
and New Year's services in
the local church He also con
ducted the Christmas Day sen
ice which was followed by the
annual Christmas program
The reconsecration services
with 16 points
Hope sank 17 of 27 free throws
and Utzinger also hit five of
will be held Jan 11 and 13 at
the Unity Christian School in
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Peter De Weerd is
staying at the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. H Van Rhee.
Mr. and Mrs Jake Kreuze had
their Christmas party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Kreuze and family Friday eve-
ning. All the children and grand-
children were present
Mr. and Mrs Harry Nvenhms.
Sandra and Linda, are vacation-
ing in Florida for the holidays.
Ticketed After Crash
Holland police gave Theodasia
E Ashenhart. 53, of Dearborn
Heights a ticket for fading to
yield the right of way after her
car struck the side of a car
driven by Richard L Meher.
23. of 151 129lh Ave at Seventh
S' and College Ave. at 2 49
p m. Tuesday.
Hope (87)
FG FT PF TP
Van W eren. f . 12 5 2 29
Brady, f ..... . 5 1 1 11
Anke~. c . . . . . . 1 1 4 3
Walters, g . 2 0 5 4
Kronemeyer, g .. 6 2 0 14
Potter, c . 1 2 0 4
Klein, f . 2 1 2 5
Utzinger. g ..... 1 5 0 7
Beltman, g ...... 2 0 3 4
Schout. f . 3 0 2 6
Totals 35 17 19 87
Union 175)
FG FT PF TP
Giancola. ' .... 6 4 4 16
Urbelis f ....... 6 0 3 12
Beehn. c ....... 1 3 1 5
Olson, g ...... 5 3 4 13
Nidel. g . 5 1 0 11
Hrdlicka, f .... . 1 0 0 2
Knight, f ..... ) 0 3 4
Turner, c ...... 2 4 1 8
Darrett. g ..... •) 0 0 4
Totals . 30 15 20 75
Motorist is Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Karen A Olah. 20. of 103
West 29th St is in good con-
dition at Holland Hospital to-
day with possible back and
neck injuries received in a
two-car collision in front of 1:18
East Eighth St at 10 18 pm.
Thursday.
Holland police said a car
driven by Nelson G Berg-
horst. 18, of Hudsonville struck
the rear of the car she was
driving Berghorst received a
ticket for failing to maintain
an assured clear distance.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa ( ounty
Stephen Bengston. 30. Allen-
dale. and Ruthann Schipper. 19.
West Olive. Melson Lee Miede-
ma. 23, Hudsonville and Karen
Jean Jonker 22. Holland
nne me  »n nenng n o l m  ~ ^ M mon, a o stop sign,
missing some good ones. Two 1 benevolent budgets of the three on( ormeP uhurch was dec- $7 Cornell Veenman, 9 West
quick baskets bv Vander Kamp Reformed churches. orated for the annual Christ- 15th St., failure to yield the right
cut the winners' margin before Communion services were ™as tlla ,, ^ ^adies Ald of way, $10; Earfj Long, 2771
the Maroons forced the omy held in Second Reformed 7lrs; Jerald Ue v[ies; Presi- 120th Ave , careless driving. $22.
tie of the contest. Led by Dyk- 1 C h u r c h. the Rev Raymond denl;. Pres^ed at the business, D Morris ,,, Eist
stra and Velthouse. the winners ! Becker ing. pastor, at the morn- mpetin8- program which ^ Sl careless driving, $17.
ing and afternoon services. Mrs. | 'Jpas In c.hargP oft group 3’ Donald R McWilliams. Grand
Anne De Pree Reisig presented Presented the Christmas story, Haven, speeding, $17; Walter J.
the musical selection "Come ^ ad by Mrs. George Vander Schwartz. 213 14th St., speeding,
Unto Him" from "The Mes- ^eide. Mrs. R. Beckenng of- $12; jerry L Ter „aar ;{267
siah " fcfrpd Prayer. "Sing the Songs 142nd Ave , speeding. $12; Duane
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser- p ute, a Christmas medita- j Robbins. 882 South Washing-
mon was entitled, "Weighed in lon on ( hnstmas carols, was ton Ave. careless driving, no
the Balances and Not Found glven - ^*rs- ^  ^an operator s license on person.
Wanting The choir sang the | ”rs ,,e Bree sang $14 95, (trial). Dean O King,
anthem "Today There Is Ring- ' 0 '7 >' N*8ht " A Christmas 1662 Virginia PI., improper load-
ing tea followed the program In- ing $17 susnended if fh<>rp a™
period to trail 36-25 at the inter- 1 The annual WJiite Christmas d'vidllal tables were placed | no further violations in one year
n,LSS10n Gift offering, designated for the about the rooms with center-! l spinning Birming-
needy in our local area, was , p*ppp^ in kppPing Wlth the ham m. nor m possession of
Gerri, Van Tarae,„. '
,ce.s w.U b. held ,n S«™d He- accompan.ed by her daughter, ()n condition of no further viS
formed Church, during the ftrst Mrs. Gerald Bo huts of Hoi- tions of the liquor law for three
week ,n January i land left Dec. 10 to spend a veare, Deim,sV Crow. Kaleva,
The Ctastaas Day sermon (month with her sons, Jan M dnlnk and disorderly conduct'
topic of the Rev John M Van Tamelen of Algona. Mali- ton and 15 davs in lail udfh i«
Rains, pastor of Faith Re- , beu Lake, Calif and Eugene rm ,, , i ^  Tr J
formed Church, was "WhiJe Van Tamelen of San Francisco. ^ ^^311^0^ 7"^
Shepherds Watched Them David De Bruyn is home hquorlaw hr'three^ears^ Ram
and "The Glory of God " 1 “ cation ' y ^ ,dlS“rde.rlL ™duct'
The Rev Harry G Arnold,! Mr and ^rs Herman Tvink rTnh w ^
nastor of Firm Christian Rp , LS' ,e™an 1>ink club Rd , drunk and disorderlypastor ol r irst cnnstian Ke W1u spend the holidays with conduct $^
. . „ . formed Church used for his ,h„.r ^ nn anH fami., ^
roons ouLscored the Eagles. 19- Sundav t lcs ..Be|ievm Unt0 tdp r and f and --
i!nii i ^ qra « , Salvation" and "The Wortd Cen- ^ David Tyink’ La Grange‘ , Young Peoples Club
Holland Christian hit five out , • , Srhoo| pmprMm U ^ u n i n
of eight from Hie charity stripe |* Th, ^  Arthur jfoogstrate. I ^ "nd MTrs HogPr . Kern- ^ 05 Regular Meeting
while (.rand Rapids connected -rn..,..! rhr.cflTn Pers- Mary, Tommy and Stev- T. v n > cs ..
•«'« t „ k ] FCd ChuTch cK t  ™ f KrheSU'rH f \amved ' Cl ™ °eWgS
Ihe Maroons with a -4 mark sub}ecLs -Gfon and Peace " | r d,a-v to sppnd lhp chris^as rneetjng Monday a 7 p m
now take on potent Muskegon d ,.Wh the' i^nj rl(kLs ' hoJlday Wlth her Parents. Mr., n , r J P'm-
Christian on New Year's after- : ger •• ' and Mrs. Harmon Den Herder. Sandn Brinks led the group
noon in the L. C Walker Arena. The Christmas Day sermon Guests of Dr- and Mrs. R in singspiration and testimonies.
Grand Rapids Central Christian t0plt Rev. Menko Ouw- < R Nykamp for the holidays Election was held with Weldon
15 4'2 inga pastor of Bethel Christian were Mr and Mrs. John E!ei named president; Linda
Holland (hr. (61) Reformed Church was: "The Meen8s and K>ki of Misha- Pnce vice president: Lynn
built up a six and seven point
cushion Hulst also hit two from
out for the losers to cut the def-
icit to 18-12 at the first horn.
led by Dykstra and Phelps,
the winners started to pull awav
in earnest in the second period
and soon had an 11 point ad-
vantage Holland, paced ny
Hulst and Lappenga, played on
even terms for the rest of the
Any doubts that the Maroons
had about coming back in fhe
third stanza were soon dispelled
by the hot shooting Eagles who
ouLscored the losers 21-5 in the
first five minutes of the quarter
Dykstra pumped in 10 points
and Phelps, nine to give the
winners a 57-30 bulge Hulst,
Lappenga and Vander Kamp ac-
counted for the Maroon tallies
in the stretch, but Christian
trailed 63-42 at the period's end.
Both coaches substituted free-
ly in the final eight minutes
with Grand Rapids building up
a 76-49 lead, before the Ma-
Berghoef. f
Vander Kamp, f . 5
Bushouse, c ____ 1
Dozeman. g ..... 0
Hulst L , g ..... 8
Lappenga. f ..... 5
Nykamp, f .... 2
Hulst D., g ...... 1
DLsselkoen. g ____ 1
Masselink, c .... 2
Totals
l«t I>L rn “‘VU vnuicn as i ne - - w. miaua- - — ..... ' —
* r * ii shepherds Find Jesus” The waka- ,nd • Miss Christine Ny- I oppema. secretary: Sheila
3 0 3 Rev Calvin Niewenhuis was kamP- Bend. Ind., arid Cum- treasurer; Carla Price,
J guest minister at the Sunday Ben Nykamp of Hope College assistant secretary-treasurer.
7 evening service Mr and Mrs. James Fol-| The speaker for the evening
3 On Christmas Day the Christ- kertsma and children of Kala- was Jim Gerink, student at Bob
1 mas program was presented at mazoo, Mr and Mrs. Neil Jones University in Greenville,
' the Haven Christian Reformed | Folkertsma and son of Allegan S.C. A quartet from the Young
Church The pastor, Rev James and Mr. and Mrs Roger Peoples Fellowship provided the
, De Vries, preached on the Bongma and children were musie4 .PV T08 chLrist-Hl5 Christmas guests of Mr. and Miss Brinks clased the meet-
(lift His Sunday subjects Mrs Ken Folkertsma ing with prayer
were "Our Prayer for Daily _______
r
Or-
SfJi;
 - «
..  „ • . f.L 7 " Needs" and “Christmas Retro-Grand Rapids (hr. (801 ••
FG FT VY TP A{ the Free Methodist Church
De Boer, f ....... 6
Dykstra. f ...... 10
Velthouse. c ...... 2
Phelps, g 7
Vander Ploeg. g . 4
Wierenga. f .... 1
I (loosen, g . . 0
Van Faasen. g .. 0
| Worst, f ... 0
Muilenberg, c . . . 2
Totals 32 16 7
Birdwatchers Invited
To View Grosbeaks
Stearns Dye, of 881 Columbia
Ave., has reported a flock of
two to four dozen evening gros-
beaks which feed at his home
dally about 9 a m.
According to Dye, the gros-
beaks come to the Holland area
only about every two or three
vears. The grosbeaks are regu-
lar feeders and eat about one
pound of sunflower seeds in
three hours.
Dye invites those interested
in bird watching to view these
rare birds at his home, and al-
to reports flocks of cardinals,
nuthatches and chickadees
which can be observed during
the day at his home.
jfc
PURCHASE NEW PUMPER - Holland town-
ship fire chief Andrew Wastenbroek (second
from left' demonstrates the pump on the new
1.000 gallon pumper recently purchased by the
township. The truck, which was hiult by the
Amenean Fire Apparatus Co. oi Battle Creek,
was de tvered to the Hulland Towmhip Station
No. I, located on North K»\er Ave., ia>l week,
An open bouse u planned at the stutton ou Sal-
\
urday. January 1, from 1 to 4 p.m Besides the
pumper, a 2.500 gallon tanker, purchased in
1962. will be on display. Others pictured, leit to
right, are Station No. 1 Capt. vern Van Oort,
trustee John Deters, Jr., trustee Oliver Schaap,
township supervisor James Brower and town-
ship clerk Mmirice Vender Haar. Deters,
Schaap. Brower and Vander Haar are also
members el the Fire Commusiun
t Sent ind photo)
Youth Waives
On Breakin Count
Richard Hardy, 18, of 3538
Lakeshore Dr waived examin-
ation in Municipal Court Tues-
day afternoon on a charge of
breaking and entering.
He was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court for appearance
Jan. 3. Bond jf $1,000 has not
been furnished.
A preliminary examination on
the charge had been scheduled
for Tuesday after Hardy de-
manded examination at his
arraignment Dec. 21. Hardy de-
cided to waive examination
Tuesday.
Hardy along with a 16-year
old HoUand juvenile allegedly
broke into a railroad boxcar on
a aiding near Sixth St. and
Columbia Ave Dec 20, and took
three cases of tver The Juvenile
was referred to Ottawa Probate
Court.
,? tile Rev Ellsworth Ruble, pas-
tor. preached on "The Guiding
; -Star" and "Representing Our
. } Selves by Our Gifts."
‘ At the congregational meeting
^ of Bethel Christian Reformed
- church, held last Monday even-
l mg the following elders were
elected. John Wolstege and An- |
thony Ver Hoeven. Deacons
Hn elected were Delwyn Arendsen
and Kenneth Vander Veen.
The Calvinist Cadets of Bethel
Churcti had a skating party
Monday.
Richard T. Miyamoto of Zee-
land is among the first to be
accepted for admission to the
University of Michigan Medical
School next year. Miyamoto. 21,
ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
N. Miyamoto of 730 East Cen-
tral Avenue He was salutatori-
an of the 1962 class at Zeeland
High School and will be gradu-
ated next June from Wheaton
College, 111.
At Wheaton he has been work-
ing on the preparation of or-
ganic compounds never before
synthesized
At the regular meeting of
the Zeeland Kiwanii Club, Ted
Vanden Bosch showed glides
of his trip to Colorado that
were taken last summer. The
pictures were rtaken on a
ranch where he hai spent his
vacations for the past several
summers. Tha resignation of
Kco Keuipviua was accapled.
NOTICE
Becouse of the number of outages caused by shooting
of insulators, tranformers, circuit breakers and
other equipment of this co-operative, and the result-
ant hundreds of dollars for repair and replacement,
the board of directors has authorized the following.
THE O & A ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
OFFERS A STANDING
REWARD
of
$200
For information leading to the arrest and conviction
of any person damaging equipment on our lines.
If you see such an act please call your local author-
ites or the
O a A ELKCTRIC COOPCRATIVI
NKWAYQO, MICHIGAN
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Hope Church In Holland since
1960. Rev. Hillegonds graduated
from Fenger High School in
Rev. William Hillegonds joined
the Hope College faculty this
fall after serving as astor of
i
om
Chicago and was employed by a
firm there before entering mili.
tary service in 1942. He served
in the European theater and was
awarded five battle Mare and
the Bronre Star medal He en-
tered Hope College in 1945 and
was graduated magna cum
laude. After graduation from
Western Theological Seminary,
he studied further at Colgate-
Rochester Divinity School, Bib-
lical Seminary and the Theolo-
gical Seminary of the University
of Dubuque. He served as pastor
of two churches in New York,
in Rochester and Chatham, be-
fore coming to Holland He is
married to Hope graduate Eliia-
both Romaine They have two
sons, Paul and Tim
Editors Note.
By Rev. William Hillegonds
The s*;idems are gone They
left ear »*r today (this is being
wntten in late afternoon. Dec
17) for places near and far to
spend the holiday season with
family and friends. They left
bv bus and train and car and
2k.
FIVE GENERATIONS - Mrs. Clara Bartels
of Zeeland was especially proud on her 92nd
birthday anniversary when she held her great,
great grandchild. Joy Ellen Assink, three
months old, to have a five-generation picture
:*.v
taken. Others in the picture are Mrs. Bert
Assink of route 2, Holland, great grandmother,
Jerry Allen Assink, the baby's father, of Ele-
meda St.; and James F. Assink, route 4, grand-
father.
Rev. William Hillegonds
world. They must be ins
to see it as never old. but
fresh, sparkling, bright, full of
marvels and alive with hope
One young man who at the
moment can't seem to see the
star and hear the song of an-
gels and feel the aliveness of
God in every growing thing
asked me recently whether 1
thought God would be foolish
enough to let Christmas happen
again if it had to .taxe place in
our kind of world "Would he
get himself mixed up with us
again if he had to do this to-
jday?” Of course he would Like
ours, that world was a world
of power politics, boredom, sex,
greed, injustice, military roads, |
packed towns, war and rumors
of war It was a world in which
many people were ever seeking
new ideas hut were not prepared i
to commit themselves to any. ;
And in that world God hung a
star in the heavens and put a
child in the crook of a young
girl's arms as if to say that ho
still cared and that he still !
believed in a world which at the '
beginning he had made
This is marvelous This is
astonishing And the vocation of
North Holland
John Voss, from Western Sem-
inary was guest speaker at the
Sunday services at the local
church At the Christmas Day
services the Rev. Matt Duven
will be the guest minister
The Rev Donald Van Gent, . WeeneV and
from the South Olive Christian Sheryl Van
Reformed Church .spoke on
“Thou Shalt Not Kill" and in
the evening his message was
"The Prince of Peace.”
Glenn Vander Zwaag is sta-
tioned at Fort Knox. Ky. for ms
horst and Phillip Stegenga;
kings, Wayne Laarman, Tom
Van Den Brand and Larry
Slagh; children of nations were
represented by Amy, Eddie and
T ree Cutting
Policy Set
For Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN - The OtU-
wa County Road Commission
has adopted a policy of remov-
ing trees from primary roads
in Ottawa county to a distance
of 10 feet from the edge of the
hard surface.
The Michigan State Highway
Department ia removing trees
up to a distance of 30 feet on
state roads, and the federal
government through its Bureau
of Public Roads is urging re-
moval of trees and road haz-
ards in an effort to cut down
traffic accidents and fatalities.
No decision has been made
where the work will begin, but
it will be done by county crews
at times when they are not oc-
cupied with snow removal.
Traffic uses will determine
whether tree cutting will be
done further than 10 feet
Recently the State Highway
Department awarded a contract
of $48,817 to Mroczek Bros, of
Decatur to remove 1,168 trees
from state highway rights of
way in nine western Michigan
counties. Included are Kent,
Ionia, Clinton, Ottawa, Muske-
gon, Newaygo, Oceana. Mecosta
and Gratiot.
Society HasTea
For Mothers
o tsaaie im s-* . i / p •
Ken Sasamoto, Diana and Ron VjlNS rriGnOly
Kamper, Peter Siersma and
Dawn Busscher, Dennis Wes-
trate and Louise Prince, Rand)
Paul Rouwhorst,
Den Brand and
Patty Tenckinck, Karen Wes-
trate and Evon Nienhuis.
The junior choir Christmas
party was held on Saturday in
the local church Mrs. Ken
Tenckinck accompanied the
basic training. He Is planning children Christmas caroling to
on being home for the holidays, shut-ins of the church, return-
Monday evening the young ing to the church for a light
SAUGATUCK - The Girls’
Friendly Society of AH Saints’
Episcopal Church entertained
their mothers at a tea in the
parish hall Thursday afternoon
In the group are Sarah
Bamborough, Kathy Godshalk,
Jane Hungerford, Lorene and
people met at the church to go supper, games and exchange of Rlta Rarf‘n D“bbj: ' M"
caroling. They returned to the | ^  vlmbers are Judy ^
beer, Judy Brouwer. Janice and ju|je Van Antwerp They T'lomas Kraai and wife'
Brouwer. Barbara Baumann, oral un(jer [he leadership of Lot 29 VandenBerg's Plat Add
parsonage for a social hour.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Don-
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Lester William Simmons and
wife to Duane DeNcff and wife,
Lots 60, 81 Lake Park Sub. Twp.
Park.
Helen J. Hunting to William
H. Jackson and wife, Pt. N4
NWV4 94-16, Twp. Port Sheldon.
Richard M. Van Orden and
wife to Helen J. Hunting, Pt.
Nty NWy4 94-16 Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Helen J. Hunting to Kenneth
M. Vander Velde and wife, Pt.
N4 NWV4 9416 Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Grace Kooiker to Sherman
DeBoer, Lot 4 Blk 7 Hope Col-
lege Add. City of Holland.
Walter Veurink and wife to
Edward M. Ruhlig and wife,
Ix>t 6 and pt. 8 Blk 1 Central
Park. Pt. Lots 4.5 Heneveld's
Plat No. 28, City of Holland
Charlotte Vander Hill to
Charles W. Vander Hill and
wife, Lot 5 Blk 3 Hope College
Add City of Holland.
Alyn C. Rynbrandt and wife to
Ralph G. Brinks et al Pt. SWv4
104-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Elmer Van Dam and wife to
Ernest Teualnk and wife, Pt.
SEV4 NEv4 NEV4 30413 Twp
Jamestown
Jay Keuning and wife to Jack
B DeGroot and wife, Pt. NVj
N4 NWl4 12416 Twp. Park.
Gerald J. Vruggink and wife
to Jack Alles and wife, Pt NE'-t
NWv/4 22413 Twp Georgetown
Harold Langerels and wife to
Purl Cobb Jr and wife, SE’r
SWV4 NEV4 18413 Twp. George-
town
Josephine Oldenburger to
Corey Prins and wife, Pt Lot
48 Homestead Add City of Hol-
land
Antonia VanderWeide to John
Broekhuizen and wife Pt. Lot 1
Blk 59 City of Holland
Gerald Smeenge and wife to
Wed in Zeeland Church
mi
, ________________ mann,
aid Van Gent J Margo Jonger. Douglas EbeiJ,
Mr and Mrs. Chris Sas left , Randy Hop. and Phyllis Bosch.
Monday for a winter vacation in Abo. Paula Rouwhorst. Janice tend^j
Florida They will be returning Rouwhorst, Carol Stegenga,
to Holland around the first of Pam Nienhuis, Linda Westrate,
April Allen Bosch, a grandson, I Linda Siersma. the Rev. Van
accompanied them and will uq Hovering, David Sluiter, and
returning home by bus. j Vivian Slang,
Christmas program at tht; A 4-H Christmas party wi.s
North Holland Reformed Church held on Monday evening at the
was presented on Wednesday borne of the Veld beers. Games
evening The primary class were played and gifts exchang-
ed Attending were Janice
Rouwhorst, Phyllis Bosch, Bar-
are
Mrs. Milton Johnston
Mothers of the girls who at-
included Mrs James
Bamborough, Mrs Henry God-
shalk. Mrs Henry' Hungerford.
Mrs Bert Rastall. Mrs James
Seymour, Mrs, Jack Simmons
and Mrs. Van Antwerp Also
a guest was the Rastall girls'
grandmother, Mrs, M e r v i n
Rastall and the Rev. Verne
C. Hohl
During the tea *he girls
Hope College is to see that with
plane and they left with the I the coming of each Christmas or sang and the kindergarten and
bubbling enthusiasm that marks the advent of each new day, first grade sang and recited (V~“" u''‘uinann" Tudv~Veidheer ! 8ave reports on the history
’God goes on bringing our world , Second grade and up presented Cara Baumann. Jud\ \elcineer,
to an awareness of its destiny. | the Christmas pageant, "The Paula Rouwhorst. Margo
the daring rush of children to
stocking and tree on Christmas
momijig.
The students are gone and the
campus already seems lonely
Jon-
Carol Vander Zwaag and Friendly Society, a
the Girls’
national
And my vocaUon « a teacher j Old Old Stan.'; were , ( ^ , irls ^
the auspices of the Episcopaland Chaplain is to help keep
alive in the heart and mind of
news.How different it is not to hear young people this good
their laughter, their opinions on And if the students and we who
politics and war, the questions are tbeir teachers keep look-
they hurl at man and God The mg each day for the good to take
students are gone. They are on place rather than retiring each
the junior and senior choirs.
Mrs Harold Slag, soloist. War- 1 the evening a gift was presented
ren and Randy Brouwer on their to the leaders. Mrs Junior Hop .
night and getting up each morn-
ing ready to go into deep mourn- Essenberg
ing for a world which couldn't i Ron Wedeveen
quite make the grade, maybe committee
it would be the way our Lord
envisioned things when he
prayed, "Thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it
is in heaven
A merry and astonishing
Christmas to all!
their way to Saginaw and Saint
Louis and Denver and Dundee
They are on their way to homes
they w’ill find increasingly dif-
ferent only because they have
begun to leave them.
Who are they, the young
people of whom I write'1
They are the young people \ou
have known through the years
or the young person you were
yourself. They are light skinned
and dark skinned They are
thick skinned and thin skinned
Many of them adjust easily to
new situations A few don't.
Many demonstrate an ability to
learn quickly. A few don t.
Many have a healthy desire to
achieve. Some are afraid of the
added responsibility achieve-
ment usually brings in its wake
Many are creative and imag-
inative. Some are not. A few are
great leaders. Several show
r^rSttsJwhne .at dinner with his wife
A growing core of them have 1 at^Pomt West,
real social awareness and con-
mstrumenLs. Guest organist was 1 and Mrs. Henry Elzinga.
Mrs. Mildred Hendricks. Mr and Mrs. Ray Hewartson
Program commiUee was com 1 and 'rom Grand Rapids
posed of Mr and Mrs Ru.s,seir Sunda>;.Su“[s a,.,lhe.t'ome
Veldheer, Mr and Mrs Glenn of Mr. and Mrs Ray Routing.
Dr. Henderson
Dies at 52
At Hospital
1 Dr William G Henderson. 52,
of 2095 South Shore Dr, was
dead on arrival at Holland Hos-
pital Thursday at 10:30 pm.
after suffering a heart attack
' while
and Mr and Mrs
On the costume
were Mrs Wiilis
Boss and Mrs. Marv Nienhuis.
In charge of decorations were
Mr. and Mrs Dan Ebels and
Mr and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst.
The cast for the pageant in-
cluded angel. Nancy Rouwhorst;
Mary and Joseph. Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Weener; shepherds,
David Westrate, Richard Rouw-
Deputies Cite Driver
Theodore Kragt, 48, of 498
East Lakewood Blvd received
a summons from Ottawa sher-
iffs deputies for crossing the
center line after his car was
struck by an auto driven by
Marcia K Kruithoff, 1C. of 94
Scotts Dr on Lakewood Blvd in
front of Kragt’s home at 10 45
p m Thursday.
The girls met in the morn-
ing at the parish hall to
make cookies After the tea
the girls assisted Father Hohl
in setting up the creche in
the church. Several of the
girls also prepared the outdoor
candles.
Two Autos Collide
Cars driven by Calvin D
Brink, 36, of 120 Cypress Ave.
and W. P Gannon, 49, of 141
Orlando Ave collided at Eighth
St and the US-31 bypass Wed-
nesday, according to Ottawa
sheriff's deputies.
V :
No 1, City of Holland
Donald Sprick and wife to
Raymond Plumert and wife. Lot
33 Sandy Oaks, Twp. George-
town
Arthur Philhpus and wife to
Harold Langejans and wife, lx>t
4 Blk 13 Southwest Add. City
of Holland
Jeanette Welling to
Smith and wife. Lot 86
Scott’s Elmwood Add, CUy of
Holland
Albert De Vries and wife to
Robert Gulliver, Jr., and wife,
Lot 31 Betten's Sub No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown
Henry Poskey and wife to
Wayne Brower and wife, NE’,4
14413 Twp. Georgetown
Thomas Kraai and wife to
Elmer Nienhuis, Lot 114 and li5
Riverside Add
John
Robert Zylstra and wife, Lot
147 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No
4. Twp. Georgetown.
Fred Berghorst and wife to
Bert Cooper and wife, Lot 72
Broadview Gardens, Twp
Georgetown
West Ottawa Shores Realty
Co
Pt
Mr. and Mrs. Cai
Wearing a floor-length sheath
of rose ivory satin Miss Donna
Jean Wlnkels became Mrs.
Allen Haverdink on Dec. 10 in
First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland
The gown featured long taper-
ed sleeves, empire bodice en-
hanced with hand diawn «len-
con lace, and detachable train
secured with bow and stream-
ers Her bridal illusion veil was
held by a lace and petal capette
She carried a Bible topped with
phalaenopsis orchids
The Rev Harry G. Arnold
performed the double ring rites
for the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Ralph C. Brower of 2910
100th Ave., Zeeland, and the
son of James Haverdink of 9425
28th, Jenison. The bride was
ffiven in marriage by her step-
father, Ralph Brower.
Bouquets of yellow and white
Yapie flowers, palms and candelabra
B. L. decorated the church Miss Lila
Seholten, organist accompanied
Martin Hardenberg Jr. wno
sang "O Perfect Love" and
"The Lord's Prayer."
Serving her sister as matron
of honor, Mrs Shirley Lambers
donned a moss velvet sheath
gown with empire bodice. She
carried an arrangement of green
cymbidiums.
Other attendants were Miss
Allen Haverdink
(d* VrlM photo)
agner
They
City of Holland. Joan Geurlnk, Gerri W
Mulder and wife to 1 and Barbara Haverdink
were attired similarly to tne
matron of honor Also taking
part in the ceremony were
Dawn and Kirk Lambers, niece
and nephew of the bride
The bride's mother wore a
blue black dress complemented
by a red rose corsage The
Inc to Richard Van Orden. mother of the groom wore a cor-
NWl4 9416 Twp. Port sage of red roses to complementSheldon her pink suit
West Ottawa Shores Realty: The best man was Wesley
Co. Inc. to Marilyn Van | Vande Guchte, groomsman was
cem. Others are only beginning
to learn that what God gives a
man he gives him to share with
the rest of men
He was a chiropractor in
Holland for 20 years and in
the past few years had his of-
fice at his home. He was a
member of the Michigan Chiro-
Some come to the campus i praetors Association. He was a
recognizing the need for rule A member of the Veterans of
few haven't yet seen this as a World War 11, the American
mark of maturity. Many have i Legion and the Peninsular Club,
little trouble accepting Uiem- Dr Henderson was a pilot in
selves. A few find this very' i the Navy air force during World
difficult. Many accept responsi- War II with the rank of lieu-
bility responsibly. A few don’t, tenant. In his earlier years he
Many accept other people as
persons. A few still see the other
fellow as an "it" to be used or
manipulated
Many are very willing to ad-
mit that they have been wrong
was a well known radio an-
nouncer and had his own band.
He served for a time as pro-
gram director for station WLAV
in Grand Rapids and through
this station and Leonard Ver-
about some things because they sluis set up a major radio net-
see this as a way of saying work in the eaily 1940's known
that they are wiser today than as the ABC network. Later the
they were yesterday. We hope network was dissolved and pro-
that most of them are learning grams absorbed by other net-
that character is determined by works. Subsequently the Ameri-
the sense of the valuable. We Can Broadcasting Corp. pur-
hope that they are learning that
no person or group or move-
ment has vigor and power un-
less it is disciplined.
I am a teacher in this com-
munity of the young and 1 am
the Chaplain of many of these
delightfully complex sons and
daughters who brush the dust
from their eyes in a not too sim-
ple day and in a world which
for many is always more than
a bit confusing and confused. To
think of them and to miss al-
ready their presence on the
campus gives me cause to ask
what K is that I am encourag-
ing them to be and do as stu-
dents in a oottege which seeks
to remain loyal to the God and
Father of Jesus of Naureth.
One thing I hope to do l* to
help keep alive on our famous
a sense of wonder ... the kind
Carlyle said is the basil of wor-
ship. Young people land the
not so young) lose so much if
they do not retain the genius
to he astonished, rbev must
Imk t n « Mnm »*•
chased the call letter rights.
He received his training as
chiropractor in Davenport la.,
and came to Holland to set up
his practice.
Surviving is the wife, Dathel;
one son, William G. Henderson
of Chicago; one sister, Mrs.
Ralph Anderson of Davenport,
Iowa, an uncle Col. D. B. Mar-
tin of Grosse Pointe; several
nieces and nephews.
Youth Pleads Not Guilty
To Assault and Battery
Dean Boeve, 18, of 275 Mae-
rose Ave., pleaded not guilty to
charges of assault and battery
•t his arraignment in Judge
Robert Horner’s justice court
Thuriday night.
The date for Boeve'! trial will
be set later.
He is charged with striking
Richard Draeger, a Grand
Haven high school student, in
jui iiu'idt iii outside the Holland
High FMdhouN Um. Hk e
Orden et al Pt NWV4 9416 Twp.
Port Sheldon
West Ottawa Shores Realty
Co . Inc to Mary Davis, Pt
NW«4 9416 Twp Port Sheldon.
West Ottawa Shores Realty
’Co. Inc. to Joseph Shaw and
wife. Pt. NW>4 9-6-16 Twp Port
Sheldon.
Herbert Straight and wife to
Lambert Mulder and wife, Lots bowl were Mr and Mrs.
72. 73 Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp noth Haverdink and
Park
Frances Hager to Board of
I County Road Commissioners,
SEV4 9-6-13 Twp. George-
Wayne Haverdink and ushers
were Gordon Haverdink and
Calvin Bremer
A reception for 210 guests was
held in the basement of the
church Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Bremer, attending the
gift table were Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Ver Beek; at the punch
Ken-
Miss
Audrey Haverdink was in
charge of the guest book.
The new Mr and Mrs Car!
ning at the Masonic Temple in
South Haven. Those from here
who attended were Lynn Mac-
Cray, Bob Jones, Lyle Jones,
Raymond Rassmussen, Harry
Newnham, Ray Gardner, Irving
Kasten and Allan Wood.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson has gone
to Seattle. Wash., where she will
visit in the home of her son
Mickey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning will
leave Sunday for St. Peters-
burg Fla , where they will
spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ras-
mussen will be guests of their
son, Frederick and family in
Lansing for Christmas.
Mrs Thomas Hedglin left
Friday for St. Clair Shores to
visit her daughter and family.
From there she will fly to
Tampa, Fla. to spend the win-
ter with her son, Jack, and
family.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Deike for Christmas
will be his sister, Gertrude Ber-
shaw and family.
MLss Sally Ann Hershaw is
spending Christmas vacation in
Dallas. Texas.
Chuck Gilman, data systems
technician 3rd class, is hopie on
leave with his mother, Mrs.
Charles Gilman. After the holi-
days he will return to Washing-
ton, D. C., where he is sta-
tioned.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Graves
are in Ithica. N. Y. to spend the
holidays with them daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Van Houtte and family.
Approximately 200 friends at-
tended the open house Sunday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. K.
C. Miller celebrating their 25tn
wedding anniversary.
The Bud Woltmans are spend-
ing Christmas Eve with the
Cecil Waltman family in Hol-
land
Mrs. Bruce Nichols was host-
ess to the Saugatuck Methodist
WSCS for its Christmas party
at her home. In spite of bad
weather a good crowd was in
attendance Mrs. Pauline Reiser
was in charge of the program.
Mrs. Nichols served refresh-
ments at the close of the pro-
gram.
Miss Jessie Veits is spending
Adm. Est. John Walters, Dec
to Peter Botsis and wife. Lot ‘27
and pt 28 Bay View Plat, Twp
Park
Melvin Nagelkerk and wife to
Paul A. Wyrick, Pt. NEt4 NEl/4
16415 Twp. Olive.
Duane DeNeff and wife to
Terry E. Kolean and wife, Lot
20 Stiekley Sub. and pt. Lot 7
Heneveld’s Plat No. 29, Twp.
Park.
David L. Drew and wife to
Charles E. Henry and wife, Lot
33 Baldwin Heights Plat No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
N & N Development Co. to
Stuart P Visser and wife, Lot
244 Shadybrook Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
fornia for their wedding trip.
They will be home after Jan
1 at *3015 Taft, S. W., Grand
Rapids
Saugatuck
Lloyd Snyder, 76,
Dies in Kalamazoo
YUUTIDE BIRD FEKDEK-Boy Scouts from
Troop 151 of Christ Memorial Church dccorsts
a Pm* tree in front vf the
edible wildltlt food Shown U*i
David Uxunan, scoutmaster
decorations include II bird
feet of strung cereal, popcorn and
laltv* crackers circling the tree. I
Unman awarded a signaling set to th«
bot dcun alums
and 111
m "
cm patrol for the
UkoUMi photo)
KALAMAZOO— Lloyd Snyder,
76, formerly of 739 First Ave.,
Park Township, Holland, died
in Borgess Hospital, Kalama-
zoo Thursday following an ex-
tended illness.
Surviving are his son, Gar-
old, of Grand Rapids; one
daughter, Mrs Cornelius (Ger-
aldine) Lamberts of Holland;
two grandchildren; three great
grandchildno; two sisters, Mrs.
Ivan Welling of Camden, Mich.,
Mrs. Merl Brodock of Hillsdale;
two brothers, Aubrey Snyder of
Kalamazoo and Marion Snyder
of Montgomery; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Eber Snyder; several
nieces and nephews.
Cor Hits Traffic Sign
A car driven by Frailer
Brackett. 44, of Chicago. 1U ,
ran off lfc-31 north of New
Holland St. and dntek • tral
Ac sign at T p m Thurttk)
acoorjgg to Ottawa iheriffg
Allen Haverdink went to Cali- Christmas and the week in West
Seneca. N. Y. in the l'/'rae of
her niece and family. Mr. and
Mrs. George Milosevic!!, Pame-
la and Lynn. Miss Veits drove
to New York with Mr. and Mrs.
i Clyde Graves and will join them
for the return trip to Saugatuck
on Jan. 3.
Bud Edgcomb of Milwaukee
will spend Christmas day with
his mother, Mrs. Bessie Edg-
comb, and sisters, Miss Jean
Edgcomb and Mrs. Marion
Bale
Miss Gussie Till went by bus
to East Chicago, Ind.. to spend
Christmas and the holiday week
with her brother Albert Till and
wife.
Mrs. Laura De Graff, 77, of
Grand Rapids, widow of the
late Edward De Graff, died
Monday, Dec 20, in Butterworth
Hospital. Surviving are a daugn-
ter, Mrs. Lois Dayringer of
Grand Rapids, and three sorb,
Fabian Nykamp, William Hull
and Joseph Snay, all of Grand
Rapids, and 12 grandchildren;
two brothers, George Snay and
Maynard Snay, both of Burnips.
The Snay family were formerly
of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Doris Kohre and a sis-
ter from Kansas were called to
Saugatuck due to the illness of
Gus Hershaw who suffered a
heart attack and is in Douglas
Community Hospital. They are
caring for their mother, Mrs.
Hershaw Sunday they were
dinner guests in the home of
their brother. Mel Hershaw,
and wife on the Lake shore.
Mr and Mrs. John Ball have
returned from Las Vegas where
they spent about three year*
They are now living in the
Miller apartment on Butler St.
Friends have received word
that James Murray is very ill in
a hospital in Biloxie, Miss.
Mrs. Henry Barr has returned
from a three weeks visit in the
home of Judge William Wright
and Mrs. Wright, her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard
are building a new home on
Spear St. on the site of their
former home, known as the
Graves home
Thomas Hedglin of Wisconsin
recently spent several days la
Saugatuck visiting his mother
and other relatives.
Mrs. Lottie Brown returned
Saturday night from a weeks
stay in Chicago with relatives.
Robert MacArthur left from
Benton Harbor Airport Sunday,
Dec. It and arrived In Lo-t
10:45 p.m. He will
lUghter and expects
to stay all winter.
members of the Sauia*
asonlc l.odae attended
anniversary and in
•tefS
Suutk tUvw TMdty
Angeles at I
visit his dst
Children's Fellowship
Has Christmas Party
The Children’s Fellowship of
Rose Park Reformed Church
gathered for their Christmas
party in the educational unit
on Monday afternoon.
The afternoon was spent play-
ing games, viewing a Christmas
film, exchanging gifts, and hav-
ing refnvdimeiil.Y
Following
church, groups
called on senior
the party al the
u  of the children
 members al the
congriMatioii, presenting
with Christmas <
favors. They also
•'Sl.jJ'.'-l
‘ r r .
Wvi *
\i.-y
:
I Mft rHlMA^..M». WM*, »»T»— » - — ^
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Engagements Announced Married in Hamilton
Miss Judith Ann Van Oss Miss Elizabeth Beezhold
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of The engagement of Elizabeth
route 1 announce the engage- Beezhold of Lansing, 111., to
ment of their daughter, Judith Karl Westerhof of Holland has
Ann. to Darwin Lee Koops, son been announced by Miss Beez-
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Koops hold's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
of route 5 Frank Beezhold of Lansing. Mr.
Westerhof is the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Beltman
(Etienberq photo)
Miss Gayle L. Harrington
Wed to James E. Beltman
Mrs, A J. Westerhof of if> West
21st St
Miss Linda Dills
Mr and Mrs (iordon A Dills Miss Judy Camping
the ceremony against a back-
| j ground archwav of flowers, I sage of red carnations
Th , , m , d
and Stuart Harnngto, brother the engagement ot be r ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ ™ "* ^ ^ ^
of the bride, and ushers were ter. Linda, to Terry Woltman, Mark A. Davies, has been an- i The couple’s parents are Mr Following the ceremony a re- ^  an(j ^  ^ejmer ^ _
Stuart and Phi|,p Harrington, son o( Mr. and Mrs. ted WoltJ nounced by her mother. Mrs John H. Albers o.- cept'on for 150 guests was held ^ uilcf„ore and Jack | Kenneth L Bontekoe
the brides brothers man. 44fc West Mh St Cora tamping of Lakewoou, rf)Ute 1. Hamilton, and Mr and church JaniS werp uinner gUest5 ,)n ^ ennCTn L. DOnTCROe
The bride and groom's moth- 1 Miss Dills is attending Mercy Calif Mrs Gerald Meengs of L or their wedding trip to chrustma- of Mrs' Beatrice Succumbs at HlS Home
ers wore ensembles of pink I Central School of Nursing in Mr Davies is the son of Mr Campbell St . Holland. jnda the bride changed to a Finch and Dick Brown
IN
The marriage of Miss Gayle bouquets featured white mums,
Lavonne Harrington to James red carnations and miniature
Edward Beltman was solem- 1 Christmas bells attached to
nized in a double ring cere- streamers
mony last Tuesday evening in Calvin Beltman. brother of
Mulder Memorial Chapel, ! the groom, was best man
Western Theological Seminary. | Groomsmen were Ken Baron o( 101 West 26th St announce
Dr. William C. Brownson Jr
was officiating clergyman at
the ceremony wnich united the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Wayne Harrington, 100 East
38th St , and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Beltman,
140 East 40th St
The nuptial setting included
two candelabras flanked by-
bouquets of pompons and
mums and Christmas wreathes
with greens. Velvet bows
marked the pews Miss Mil-
dred Schuppert was organist
and Richard Koerselman was
soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of white chiffon velvet featur-
ing a lace bodice and sleeves
embroidered with pearls. A de-
tachable chapel - length train
accented the bell-shaped skirt
which featured a large bow
at the waist. Her elbow-length
veil of bridal illusion fell from
a cabbage rose headpiece She
carried a cascade bouquet of
happiness roses, white mums
and holly.
Attending the bride were
Miss Judy Vande Wege of
Annville. Ky , maid of honor. For traveling to Florida, the 332 Graafschap Rd . announce
and Christina Me Grinson from , bride changed to a dress of | the engagement of their daugh-
Panama City. Panama, and deep turquoise wool with black ter, Virginia Rae. to Darrell I
Marilyn Beltman. sister of the accessories enhanced by the Dykstra. son of Dr and Mrs D
corsage of roses from the lvan Dykstra, 107 Fast 13th St.
Saugatuck
Mrs. Lois Corkill is • holi-
day guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dennison this
week.
Miss Ruth Turner was a
Christmas dinner guest of Mrs.
Harry Underhill at her home.
Mrs. Robert Campbell of Fort
Worth Texas Is spending the
holidays with her sister, Mrs.
Caly Green of the Lake Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Haddon Sund-
bioom of Chicago were guests
ot his daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Young of
Douglas over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Stratton
of the Lake Shore were dinne'-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Taylor of. Riverside Dr.
Mrs. George Hopper of De
troit arrived last week to spend
the holidays with her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop-
per of Riverside Dr. Other
guests for Christmas dinner
were their son and family,
R. Strabbing
Dies at 71
Richard Strabbing, 71. of
Graafschap, died Tupsday
at Hollano Hospital following a
short illness. He was born in
Fillmore Townshin and lived in
this vicinity all of his life.
He was a veteran of World
War I. He was a member of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church and was a member of
the Men’s Society. Prior to his
retirement he was custpdian at
HoUand Christian High School.
Surviving are the wife, Greta;
four sons, Robert, Donald, Jerry
and Charles all of Holland; six
daughters, Mrs. James (Gladys)
Genzing, Mrs. Glen (Lois) Tuck-
er both of Holland, Mrs. Wilbur
(Norma) Van Popering of Wy-
oming, Mrs. Earl (Joyce) Schip-
per of Middleville, Mrs. Herm
(Carol) Kolk of Holland, Mrs.
Roeer (Mary) Shoemaker of
Kalamazoo; 31 grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopper 0ne brother, Gerrit of Holland;
and children. two sisters, Mrs. Reka Knoll
Mrs. L. H. Waugh of Sauga- and Mrs. Ed Holder both of Hol-
tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Resignol of Ada were guests of
their son and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Waugh for
Christmas dinner
Miss Carol Jones of Brooklyn,
N Y. is spending the holiday
vacation with her grandmother,
Mrs. Dorothy Bird.
land; one brotlier- in-law. H. Van
Spyker of Grand Rapids.
Wyoming Man Wounded
In Hunting Accident
JENISON — Fred Dykstra,
70. of 2669 Byron Center Ave ,
Miss Elea or Koumg of Cia-
__ ._j u _______ 4_ »»_ m a hunting accident at 4 p m.t„ ms; ^!K !n.d will spend the winter and Elea- . Fred was kneeling before a
David Lee Meengs were sol- Mark Meengs seated the guesis
emnized in a double ring cere- A skipper blue wool and silk
mony on Dec 17 in the Hamil- dress trimmed with satin was
ton Reformed Church The Rev. ! worn by Mrs. Albers for her
Ralph Ten Clay officiated over
nor will vacation for three tree when his brother who wasweeks. out of sight fired his 12-gauge
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mueller shotgun at a fox which ran be-
daughter's wedding. .She worel^ ^  " sler “rg ^.i S ^ ^EutWt ^
™tc,n« aicfson.ef..a!’la ^  ; Maine, and Mr. and Mrs Ram- in the left side of the back.
u bottom of Chicago were guests He was released from Blod-
wool and blue-and-green bro- Grand Rapids
cade, respectively, comple-
mented by corsages of happi-
ness roses
Following the ceremony the
newlyweds greeted 125 guests
at a reception held in the
seminary Attendants include
Jeff Harrington and Pamela
Kammeraad. guest book; Dav-
id Grisson and Sharon Rigter-
ink, punch bowl; Ardele Van-
den Brink and Ruth Ann Har-
rington. pourers Mr and Mrs
Karl Overbeek and Mr and
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Overbeek,
gift room.
Also assisting at the recep-
tion were the Misses Pat
Jousma, Joann Kalkman, Mary
Ryzenga and Sandra Bobeldyk.
Music during the reception
was furnished by Kelly Baker
and Roger Rozeboom The re-
hearsal luncheon was given by
the groom's parents at Cum-
erford's Restaurant
Mrs. Bruce Eding was organ- Drown silk and wool suit with aand Mrs. Arthur Davies, 102
East 24th St Ls( for the evening ceremony I blue fox fur collar and match- Tw0 Cars Collide
“ " " ‘ . ..... s. t tsm rfi-rawrs  -! Ts.cs£tfc«,
groom, who sang “I 11 Walk The groom is employed as a
College
Kenneth L Bontekoe, 29, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bonte-
koe, 605 West 30th St., died
Monday morning at his home
Miss Virginia Rae White
Mr and Mrs. Virgil B White,
Kiekintveld, 42. of 58 West 30th following an extended illness.
w„h .'0 Pecfcci Love'" | welder at Home Furnace Co f a
and “Together We go ” Holland
Escorted to the altar b> her The couple resides at 264 1
i father, the bride wore a floor- West 16th St
J length gown which featured a --------- ----- ------
lace bodice, long lace sleeves. ,
and a sabnna neckline The
skirt was accented with inserts i
of alencon lace. The chapel
train with panels of lace was
fastened at the neckline and
she wore a two-tiered elbow-
length veil trimmed with pearls
and alencon lace appliques. She
carried a cascade bridal bou-
quet of red poinsettias and wore
a pearl necklace
Maid of honor. Miss Marilyn
Timmer, and the bridesmaids, j
Miss Beth Meengs, sister of the
groom, and Mrs. Ron Albers,
sister-in-law of the bride, were
attired in floor-length gowns of
red velvet which featured long
Mr and Mrs. George Hamer, sleeves, and an empire bodice
391! 148th Ave . announce the trimmed with a red satin bow
engagement of their daughter, and streamers down the back
ver Ave south of 15th St at (Shirley) Driesenga and Mrs.
9 19 pm Monday, according to James 'Marilyn) Rozeboom,
Holland police. both of Holland.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Miss Anna Hamer
groom. - _ - I - - _______
All wore A-line street-length bridal bouquet. White uill lx* graduated Anna, to Richard A Nagelkirk Each wore a headpiece con-
gowns done in hunter green Both Hope College grad ^rom ^ 1 Diversity of Michi- Mr Nagelkerk is the son of sisting of a circlet of white fur
velveteen fabric They featured nates, the bride teaches in 8an in ^'ember of 1966 with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk with an illusion veil A bouquet
white lace ruffles on elbow- 1 the West Ottawa elementary ! a ^‘^or s degree in special of 379 North Franklin St . Zee- of red carnations on a white
length sleeves and were com- ' school system and the groom an5l. e't-“mentary education.
ax rs go.r j I8 i ^  tts "
roses with w lute lace and at 254 East , tilth St after | ^ hlstor-v a"d 1"eraUm'
matching green veils. Their , Jan. 1.
land
Ottawa County
4-H News
Denise Randall, and Barrv Wil-
lis
Harrington School - Mrs.
Weener's room: Tim Harring-
ton. Barbara Sligh, I. o r r i
Zwiers. and Karen Kortman.By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
At the present time there are ri Zwiers. and Karen Kortman;
four of our members enrolled Mr LuurLsma's room Craig
in the Junior Livestock Show to Kuipers. Robbie Sligh. Terne
be held in March Jim. Beverly Chambers, and Kathy Bouw-
and Marily Immink. and Gary man, Mr Maatman's room:
Boss will have entries in the Nora Van Huis. Dave Brondyke,
swine division We would like Conda Kane, and Chuck Zwiers.
to receive word from an> others Central Elementary-West ()t-
who would like to enroll in this tawa School - Linda Pynno-
project by Jan 3 Tlr Zeeland nen's room- Mitchel Tolsma and
and Hamilton FFA Clubs will i Bryan Steketee. Joanne Hill's!
also be participating in this room Rhonda Driesenga andevent. Cheryl Hill; Gertrude Arend- j
-- sen's room: Sheryl Knowles and
Ottawa County fourth, fifth I)ou8 Van^n Berg combined
and sixth graders wall have an roonLS of R°n Urady. Peggy
fur muff was carried by each
Ray Eaton was best man, and
groomsmen were Garry Smey-
Open House to Honor
Air. and Mrs. Thompson
Peerbolt's
INC.
KOUN
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
ond repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Mr and Mrs James A.
Thompson will be honored at an
open house on New Year's Day
on the occasion of their 25th
wedding anniversary
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call during
the open house from 2 to 6
p m to lx* held at the Legion
Hall in Saugatuck
The couple who reside on
route 1. East Saugatuck, were
married 25 years ago in the
Legion Hall in Saugatuck by the
Rev Maycroft
They have five children, Pa-
tricia. Steven and Mike who are
at home. Mrs. Daniel Snyder
of Holland and James who is
opportunity to enroll in a 4-11 tv II'en^‘-v an(,1 Sl|e ^00> R't'hafd, pHi - ,, . u uau$mci, oauum. iu rum onap- rj •» i at ,
science series scheduled to start )e Unda 'aa' 8 L.Bwich P"- son of U. Col. and Mrs. HnSDltal NotCS
Slit IS : FWs parents Mr and Mi? & ^ . Admitted to Hoiiand Hosp„,
Miss Sandra Hovenga
Mr. and Mrs William Hov- serving In the Navy There is
M,ss Nancv Jean Edma enga ',r; 4;< West M Sl • an‘ one grandchildT, , . .. 9 nounce the engagement of their --
I he engagement of Nan('.y i daughter, Sandra, to Kurt Snap-
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
m Repairing
Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve fcaringi
Imtollatira & Service
ON tuwrR EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
ffo lob Too Large or Too Saall
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
and you wiil have an oppo.fun,, , ^ Bor, man and Sand, Mor- H^Ed^of Rome .tjoh J^Snap. ^ day were Berg-
to enroll with Jim Culver, your rui
4-H TV Science Club Leader , .
We anticipate having a large Motorist Injures Head
Mr and Mrs Jerry Bosch of |egt,
route 5, Holland
number of children enrolled in |n Two-Car Collision
this science series which will Conservation Group
Mrs. Seth Hamlin
cover the science of fire am-! ZEELAND — Gary Schamper. To Hold Annual Meet Succumbs at Age 74
Mrs James Kineman, 252^
West KHh St.; Adeline Van
Dam, 93 West Ninth St.; Thom-
as Gomez. 216 West 14th St.;
Gertrude De Maat. 365 West
m c .. .v .. 18th St ; Susan Van Bragt, 722
Mrs. Setli (Maud) Hamlin, 74, | Wisteria; Janet Groters. 20b
mal life, microb-ology, and ar- 24. of Wyoming was treated at
cheology. Zeeland Hospital for head inju- The annuai meeting of the jo, Holland.' diirat 'iS''^lv^ I EuMSth S^Jane? GMllam
- ! W*wltShrsbenaHMd^ ^ ’"h Si 
an Methodist Church
wa Schools 4-H conservatiou pro- , Jy'mmper s car was stmtf m *'>1 lie assistant atate conserva-
jtet. These members were cho- "ar by an auto operat«l by 'omst Verne Bathurst of the
sen as county winners and will ' ^ G St)' 25, of Grand s« ™n.servaUon service
represent their respective rooms I B'lP'ds . t' n‘‘w director will be
dt Uw County Vh^vement Days Ott.»» «henfl> thtput.es « 'he annual meeting,
to be held at the Holland Civic, f"!d S|!" ,or '“"“K '» main.11* »< Jim Busman ex-
r.n.fr i„ the spring of 1965. '*m “n assure<) cl‘'ar distance P'"*. along with one other
They wiil then be in competiUon
with winners from other schools I 7 Driven Ticketed
ISitSf m f oi low m b° ml m , Ho,,®ndk,P®,,t« Mar- votwi'”on"V"'a"Term ' of Three
ulittons to the following mem j Nyland, 21, of 578<, years.
'candidate Marvin Beld, who
was named recently the
nominating committee, will be
Surviving besides the hus-
band are one son, Louis Vice oi
HoUand; one daughter, Mildred
Perkoski of Anderson, Calil.,
three stepsons, Ronald, Donald
and Ward Hamlin all of Hol-
land; 16 grandchildren; 17 great-
grandchildren; oiiv brother,
Omer Me Calment of Petuskey.
3 Vehicles Collide
Two cars and a truck collid-
38 East 20th St.; Louis Lyzenga,
121 East 19th St.; John Pastu-
nik. 467 West 48th St. (dis-
charged same day); Wesley Lee
Wenzel. 69 West 13th St.; Rich-
ard Brink, 269 Westmont.
Discharged Monday were
Charley Jones, 372 Elm; Mrs
Nicholas Yonker and baby, 5762
142nd Ave.; Mrs. BUI Largen,
656 Butternut Dr.; Evelyn Shut-
ter, 3034 West 13th St.
Deputies Give Ticket
Ottawa sneriff's deputies gave
CHAIN SAWS
SHARPENED
WHILE
YOU
WAIT.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
RELIABLE
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th ST.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorised Factory
Soles and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
W m M . | shor« rpri to improper The nominating committee U ed at Michigan Ave. and 32nd John C. Schneitcr, 16, of Go-
.Z li 1 i ^ parkl,,l8 T1 Evf^n (’ K“n wtnpased of Frank Schmidt, St at 2:51 p.m Friday, accord bles a ticket for falling to main-
terich’i room; Karen Werly andw iy 
Maria Brown, Mr Madaeak
parking a
ing, 63, ui
failing to
of 141 Fast joth St for chairman,
_ o maintain an assured
dear distance after ltd De Koroom: Judy Muller and Mark
Kullkamp, Mrs. Leech's room:
Pat Werly Marion Crunihlei
Md Jarkie Rakosky; lira. 177 Central Ave. at 12 25 p m 3 u m There will Ij# a pot
lubtig loom; LeUoefl Neiliit, Frldgy, luck dinner at
mng car struck the rear of the
Nylaand auto parked in front of
Tony Wolf, Henry ing to Holland police. The cars tain an assured dear distance
Ver Meer, Arthur Schmidt and were driven by David L Brown after the car he was driving
Arnold Schader, 19, of 23(1 Glendale Ave. and struck a parked car which had
The meeting wiil start at Anluoette Q. Strong, 35, of 26 been driven by Judith E Avery,
West UndSl , and Uw buck was 21. of 7*3 Park Ave. un 32nd
operated by Jack W Vande St. east N Para Ave at 11:55
\usse, 32, of 386 Pine Ave. 'p.tu. Sunday.
6:45 am a last uiUd abo il
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• IAVIS TROUGHING
• SIDING
You* Loco) R •••
Fo# Over 50 Yean
39 I. 6th St. PK IX 20626
We Ksse the Hellend Area 0r>
A,
BUILDER OF
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Out Specialty
LOTS FOR 1AII
FiaeMiai Avettehts
Lit WIIRIMA
w» wm h «u re«'
n. nhwm imh Mn
. NWNI IH4M4
Bert Reimink's
"Dependabl."
PI.UMBIN6 & HEATING
This seel meoi
p5-
•Neeaddf
COMPUTI HUM6IN0
ted HIATIMO URVICI
HR Uaeela Hh. U M64I
_ _ __
